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•THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
"A Community Newspaper—With Superior Coverage and Greater Header Interest"
FULTON. hENTUCIshY, I It111V1, ia 10111.3/ 12. 1931
Civic Interests of Rev. C. H. Warren
Fulton Encourage Quits Pastorate
Railroad Support
In this beetle lat lie Fulton Coun-
ty News the business Interests of
Fulton endorse the new low express
rates on the Illinois Central System
on less than carload freight. and
urge that closer co-operation be ad-
hered to between the railroad, mil-
itate! employes and the community
as a whole.
"Pull With the Railroads Back
to Prosperity" is the title of public-
spirited advertisements whirl! should
serve )IS a civie-awukening move-
ment. The conimunity is solidly be-
hind the railroads of Fulton, and
IS the purpose of local convents
to promote closer ha 1111011y and co-
operation between the community
and the railroad.
Fulton is "the Hub" of the Illi-
nois Central System which offers
the best in transportation ore!' a
wide area, is the theme of the civic
program. Fulton is unsurpassed in
this entire territory in railroad fa-
cilities and is none centrally located
than any other point on this division.
The names of the following firms
appear in the advertisements run-
ning in The Fulton County News
this week:
A. C. Butts & Sons, Buck's Pool
Parlor, Lowe's Cafe, Browder Mill-
ing Co., I,. Conner Grocery, Parisian
Laundry, Sawyer Bros.. Illinois Oil
Co., Bennetts Drug Store. A. (huh-
(Heston Hardware Co., DeMyer &
Scales Drug Store, Jones Autei Parts
Co., Ky. Ilardaare & Itmil, Co„
Swift & Milford-Nall Shoe Co.,
Atkins Insurance Agency. City Na-
t• I Batik, Pierce-Conlin Lumber
Co., Butt & Hardin WII0ICSHIPts, I..
G. Walters Furniture. co.
Baldrdge's, M. F. DeMyer & Site.
Graham Furniture Co., l'at's Palace
Lowe's Funeral Service Co., Fulton
Hardware Co., M. Livingston &
Wholesalets, Evans-McGee Inc., P
II. Weak,' Sons, Warner's Orphoint
0. K. Laundry, Little Clothing Co.,
Kranier 'Um r l'o., The ',tattler
Store, Cow, s Service Station and
Growers% Fulton Coca-Cola
Co., II hi. Bugg, L. Kasnow's, Wal-
ker Cleaners.
DETROIT PEOPLE RETURN
HOME ArTER VISIT HERE
Mrs. II. R. Harding and little
daughter. Lorna Mae, left Wednes-
day morning for their holm in De-
troit. Mich.. after spending the
annum* with her parenta, Mr. and
Mrs. C. I Gardner of this city.
Mr. Harding came after them. Ht.
:s an official of the Chrysler Coe-
potation in Detroit, Ile has bes)n in
New York and other putt's in the
F.ast this summer in interest of his
company.
THE ROTARY CLUB
W. It. Butt, chairman of the health
and welfare league of Fulton, made
an earnest talk about the work of
the league. He said that this °r-
etina-RC  had a deficit last year,
and unless . 'thing was done to
increase appropriations fit activi•
ties. the deficit would be even lar-
ger this year. Ile asked the co-
operation of the Rotary Club in the
annuli! sent Sale Its IIIke place soon
I !my.. representina
the livestock bracket, was introdue-
ed as it new moldier tif the club.
Rev. C. N. Jolley, Vaughn Wily 
of Mayfield and Wallet Dax
Vinita. Okla.. were s kw)).
DEATHS
Mrs I.. M. Luten, 91, died at
home in Hickman Monday following
14 short illness. Funeral services were
i'timoitict -ti TlIt'illay afternoon at the
Rush Creek churrh, with burial fol
lowing in the cemetery there, She
is survived by thive children: Mrs.
J. T. Milner of Fulton; S. li Luten
of Clinton; W. it. Luten of Hickman;
eight grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
---
kits. Bettie M. Hudson, 93, died
at her home till the Ilickman•Clinton
October lira. Funeral SPI WM.,'
held October titli at the Methodist
(Intl.+ in Milburn, Ky., ri!talucted
by the Rev ehiltlIVSS 11( Water
Valley. Burial followed in .1%.• cem•
etery there in 1'11111a.. tit I.OWP'S
1/1141,4 ialsing t 'it.
Silt' Is slIrVIrell lit  ' hi titlu'i
and two nieces.
of
IMISItir 01 I Si Baptist ellUrt'h
!tell' for more than riftl'ell
turned in his resignation fodowing
the service Sunday morning. Next
Sunday brings to a close his MOW it:1'
at OW chit ITh here, and he will
SWING INTO ACTION
(EDIT oltIALi
improve our tanninuniy Constant,
Now that the. t Ii r is over, riteatly and concentrated efforts in
and cooler Weather is [It'll' hi giVe iati'llPSt of the cummunity art. bound
us renewed enthusiasm and pep, it to reap certain und bene-
is time ta think await starting ac- fits. Accomplishment :mil unity of
tisanes in the Young MPH'S Business purpose in small things will lead to
Association. As is natural every- bigger and (Pr r.'"1".1.•
where, the hot sunimer weather Tuoalay night, Oeteiber 22, is the
brings decreased attendance at ineets next meeting iii. Ii' of the N'tiung
ings of all kinds. Summer is veva.. Mell'S .11Usillorts Association, and
tion time. and everybody lives out- every public-spirited citizen shou'd
tia the First Baptist Church In I doors as much as peesible. Rut with lay plana now to be present. Offi-
Greenville. Ky., where lie wid con- the tanning of fall, business -.hakes vers could pr te wider interest
tinue his labors in behalf of the its old stride, and organizations ',y holding an executive meeting
church. Ile and his fnmily plan to swing back into action. immediately and plan the. program.
I. ave Fulton for Greenville some There are many things of corn- And it might not be amiss to open
time next week. Inunity importance that need to be th.• first Lill meeting with a  
Although the church here has not thine iii Fulton, and it live ....miner- inanity-wide banquet. T0,4141.0" --
t,fficially accepted his resignation. cial club must lead the way. offi- one for a I and all for one—the vom-
it will only be a formality for Rev. CPI'S anti t'0111111iiiiPPS 44 the organi- inanity ean go forward. [Wilding a
Warren states that his resignation tation should be continual y Wort ett11111111110' is a busines:- se, let's be
is final, as he feels it better that , v.,rv opportimity al, ii loight -Low our lakiness.
eliange be made. His successor wi'l
It. chosen at a business meeting of
11,' church.
It) v. Warren ra tit ',anon in
April. 1919, from Jack,on, Tents
where he had been pasto, ef the
West Jackson Baptist ('hart-h. fol-
lowing his graduation from Union
University at Jackson. Ile was a
sincere. anti faithful worker for the
eltureh. and for his community. It
Was ihrtalph his efforts that ths
congrogation tuna the new Baptist
eliurch eilific.• here, and moved into
the new building in 192-1. II.. was
ardent worker in interest of the
savants here, and served on the
board tif etheation for four years.
Ile took an tietve part. in setting
up the r. lief program in Fulton.
and his efforts were unstinted in
I Omit' of the relief problems.
Th.) church and the etimmunity
will feel the loss of Rev. Warren,
and miss his valiant efforts in On -
proving his church and the com-
munity, :ind it is with regret that
I: is friends bid him goodbye.
CHICKS RETURN SI1INDAY
FOR GAME watt Ai.1.-wr.tits
AT UNION (Try, TENN.
Sunday at 3:00 P. NI. the :11ern-
phis Chicks of the Southi•rn League
return to Union City for another
grime anti the All-Stars. The Chick,
have added several 111011" stars to
rengt t heir team, including
Frank Brazil, manager nf the Green-
s-Ole Buckshots, who will play See-
Will bast.; 'rrippling l'ommy Taylor
the clown of the South at 3rel base;
,utti Aubrey Epps. the sparkling
youngster from Birmingham who
went up to Hie big show this year.
Union City will have in theil line-
up for Sunday ii ICIVal. pitcher in
Tex Carleton. one iif the ace pitch-
ers of the recently crowned world's
champions, St. Louis l'ardinals, who
will do the pitching duties for Un-
ion City. Also Butch Simon of Ful-
ton who was with Louisville this
year NMI TOM Winsett of 'McKenzie
who performed with Rochester of
the International 14.11/41IV and led the
league in hitting Clyde Batts will
ids" 'MN- &ay in HIP right field.
In a telephone conversation with
afficials tui t'nion City yesterday it
was stated to The NIIWS (11.1I Ill -
tOn would certainly 'It'll% as Ile
Wit,' on his silty to his hoine imi 15. x-
as anti would coni)• through Onion
City and piteil the •enie Sunday_
he r
NEWS BRIEFS PERSONALS
Th.. ()Mon County Salving con- Dorothy Cranherry and her moth-
niet at the South Fulton et-  .ed Tuesday from Secontl-st
School auditorium Sunday. The at- to the Etta-man home on Walnut-st.
tentlance. was natal, wall singing by me, John ow,.n intl m". A. L.
the entire c ass and special num- rook left Monday night for Latonia
I.ers. At noon basket lunch MAP Ky., to attend tlic ',date W. C. T. U.
served. meeting there.
Mrs. Tom Hales, Mary Moss !tales
and Mn,, Donald Baker of Washing-
ton, D. C., spent the day in Jackson
Sunday visiting friends.
Miss Annie Lee t'ochrati is visit-
ing with friends anti relatives to
LOVIngtOn.
Miss Sara Helen Williams and
Peggy Williams spent Sunday in
Mayfield O. iting Mr,. Will ('reason
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. ttuy Tucker ana
family have moved from their for-
mer home on Fourth-st to the con,
tan of Carr and Commercial-as.
TOM Hales has as her guest
grond for Fulton, and did it1!1)40)bA.........radisio4Jart,wet-
playing for the Bulldogs ter Wills of Ittleiliphis.
Revit al serviees started Sunday
at Die First Methodist ohurch, and
wi I continue through this coming
Sunday. Services will l.e held daily
at ten o'clock and 7:311 P. M.
--
With Roy E.iwanuls, quarterback
for thi• Ittilltleiges, an outstanding
sta.-, Fulton fought the Paducah
'rornado courageously last Finlay
night, only to lose to them by the
-cote of 52 to 0. The Paducah team
hail h., MIR+ Wei)..thl iPII the Hu l.
dogs, but they fought tenaciously.
Edwards gained practically all the
woman., club opened their
pew club year Friday afternoon
with Mrs. llob White, the president,
delivering the opening address. Mrs
Dem Hill and Mrs. M. W. Hawes
were hostesses. aith Mrs. B. 0.
opt-land and Miss Mildred Graham
pages. In the business meeting the
minutes were read, and it report or
thexecutive board meeting given.
bers eEigh
e
t new mem woe report d 
Miss Ruth Small, Miss Juanita
McGee anti Miss Earl Clark visited
friends in Mayfield Sunday.
Miss Tune Boshart ard MISS Mary
Frances 145w.'IlaVe been visiting in
Murray this weekend. They at-
tended the football game there Fri-
day night.
Miss Helen Watts, :Mrs. Robert
Watts and Miss Ora Pearl Weaver
motored to Clinton Satioday for a
for the club, and the various depart- ) 
short
 visitR. V. Putnam and I II. Read
?tient chairmen give interesting re- I spent Wednesday in St. Louis on
ports.
Miss Ruth Fields 1)"."."1"1 nvin- l l'uNsfinr.esit'nti Mrs. T. E. Norris return-
bers of the 'Music Department in a •I home on FOUrth-SI TM's-
fine program, after which delicious I day
n•freshments were served.
THRILLINt. %NE (XVI
1 . 11.‘11 SI111111\4;
(ii. (41N(11 Est 01.' LSI
One of the) most stirring epic ad-
ventures in the leistetiy• of the con-
quest of the West eomes to the.
screen of the Warner's Orphemil
Theatre Sunday. It is the thrnling
Paramount filmizat ion of Zane
tirey's "Wiimin Wheels" featuring
Randolph Scott , Gail Patrick, Monte
Mat' and R11)1110'111 111111011
AtianItIll 1'10111 111.' Well-known no-
sel "Fighting Caravans" by Zane
Gin, the picture is a stirring ac-
count of the faunals trip from Intle-
M..., to Oregon in
when the sturdy. adventurous Am.
erienn pioneers first went out to
h.,.... the new country.
The natural acenery tif the Roc-
kies and the forest backgrotimbe, all
film,'.' in their natural settings NIP
ai ttttt the llama impressive anti
beautiful eser Iwilught to the mereen.
A mi t he dramatic palates, ineluding
the fights with the Indians, an. ao
eapably directed anti handled that
it is not difficult to believe they
are real.
There will be no singing at th.
Ci.y Hall Sunday on amount of the
Fulton-Hickman Counties tlonvt 1
thin being held tit Jaek.on's I lung.
north of Water Valley.
-----
Lein Pickle, who has operated the
Twin-City Service S'tation for
era' years, has taken over II1P "CI
SOM Slat /011 on Paschall-s).
in South Fulton. In this issue he
announces his removal, anti invited
his friends to visit him.
Crutchfield News
Mr. RllIl MI's. it, Cushon spent
Sunday with Mrs IWr
Joda Myers near Clinton.
Kathleen Rice spent Sunday with
Mum' Yates.
Mks Don thus Muiplis spent the
week end with her aunt. Mrs. Dm-
ilia Kimbell near Jackson Chapel.
Miss Nettie Lee Green spent Sun-
day night with Miss Laiiise Brown.
Mrs. 3. Walker and children
M r. umbti Mrs. Carter of Mail In,
Toin , were in Crutchfield it few
bours Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. II. M. Rive and children, Mrs.
Mr. s. F.. M Jolley moved
Wedbesdav tim Second-st to Fair
'1 ....ht
. . mid lus. Toni Cursey moved
la m. huts i in their former home to
Walnut-,
FOR SALE --n5 ltarred Reek Coc-
kerel, Royal Puritan strain. Win-
's at Chicago Exposition egg-lay-
contest; also S'tohres contest.
I M.' frOill all disqualifications EN.
cell.•nt show birds. Beautifully bar-
red. $1.00 Cecil Burnett.), Fui-
ton, Ky.. Rout.. 1. 2t
Mr and Mrs. Jim Hutcheson had
as their guests for last wrek end
Mn. and Mrs. Bill Long of I.'ort
Scott, Kansas, and Mr. Killgore of
Cartitherseille, Mo. They retained
to their h .s Monday.
Ernest Bernina...1. spent Sunday in
Fulton with his parents, Mr and
Mr... Lon Herninger on Eildings-st.
HI' returned to eollesre at Cham-
paign. III., Sunday nig,ht.
Mrs. J. R llogan left Saturday
after vimitine N1r. and Mrs. P. C.
Forel at the l'sotin Hotel
Mrs. I., E. Allen if Paducah shunt
last week cini in Fulton.
Mrs. C. Ctirlin has had as her
guest on Carr-st M,s. Jess Davin of
Jaekson, TIMM
TI li I lilli'l
Homemakers In Fulton Board of
Annual Meeting Education Met
Monday NightThe Seventh Annual Meeting of
the Fulton-Hickman Counties Honie• I
maker, Association was raid Wed-
nesday at Cayce High School. The
following program was given:
Morning Sl'sSi011 lIt A. M.:.
Meeting Called to Order, Mrs, B.
P-witt, president; 'Follow the Gleam'
Mrs. GUS Browder, County Recres•
thin Leader; Roll Call, Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence, County Seuretary-Treas-
ur r; Answer, Report by Piesitlent:
Military of Last Annual Day, Mrs.
Guy lawrenee; Memberahip Report
anti Score Card, Mrs, C. I.. Clarke,
County Vice Presiti.•nt; "The Iloilo.-
makers Meet Food Problems of the
Day," Mrs. Erie Dublin, County
Food Lead) r; "Homemakers Home.,
More Attraetive." Mrs Dean Col-
lier, flaunty Home Improvement
Leader; "Th.- Exterior of the Hume
is Unmoved" Mrs. Ed Thompson,
County -Exterior Beautification Lea-
der; "The Well Dressed llomeimik-
, 1." Mrs. Clyde Barnette, County
I lot h ing Leader; R,Trea t ion, Mrs
Gus Browder, County Recreation
1.1•2101sr; The Junior Homemakers,
Mrs. W. R. Magruder, County Jun-
ior Leader; Ilk- Homemakers Visits
the University, Mr,. Julian Reece;
Interest that Diseiksion Can Create
Mrs. Myrtle Weatherford; District
Federal ion Meet inn, Mrs. W. V.
Litt'e; The. Homemakers Takes a
1,aesition, Mrs. Roy Cromwell; Ag-
eot, Report. Miss Anna Culton.
Home Demonstration Agent;
-.tion. Vaos Zelma Monroe, Aftist-
ant State. Leader of Horne Danon-
stration Agents; Report of the Nom-
ination Comniittee, Mrs. Morgan
DavidsTin, t'hairman Election of Of
Lunch at noon. Afternoon pro-
gram started at 1:15 P. M:
*1111111E*4111gIr -StthaltIne,": "Visiting"
Mrs. Mike Oliver, State President of
Kentucky Federation of Honvmak-
ers Club; Country Women. Mrs.
Myrtle Weldon, State Leader or
Home Demonstration Agents; Coun•
ty Program f'onductor. Mrs. Gus
Browder. Presiding; "My Old Ken-
tucky Home," Jordan flub; "A
Scene at Fort Harrod, Croley Club;
"The I tale in the Bucket" Shiloh and
Clinton Club.
Lucy Turtle', Rachel and C. A Mr, and \I u, P M. Roberts anti
Turner and Miss Nark. Moore were Mr. anti Mrs. litib Conner have mov-
dinner guests Sunday with Mr, and ed from their fernier holm, in Fair
Mrs. John Heights to Second st.
Rev. Moore filled his regular tip- Fond Illonint and K. Illonira have
Pointmellt it the ihlatiot l'Intrek spent a few days in St Louis this
Sunday nietnitly and night At the week.
night seisiee officers and totehero Robert MeAnally spent Saturday
rot and sunday aehool in Jiickson. Tenn.. visiting relatives
user,. ele, t esi A Isit Ito . Moo, e stilt and fri,,nd,
called hack for their pastor for the Mrs. Frank Wiseman and ilaugh-
nest year. ter, Sue Carolyn of Memphis spent
Will Wade who ilaS 1,14`11 siek for the week end in Fulton with rela•
it  time. is not improved any, find friends.
Prayer meeting at the Bantle! AI.. iuiu,i Mnn 0 1,. Gore and son
CharP11 I's t. ry Sunday night. rontei James et' York, Pomp arrived in
and Wing) :some 011V with you. Fulton las. Friday for • stay with
stroass•davers,...r...ssotostomateastomitAPPNASPNOINtnellelPtisIPIPPPS•ss.ssss. --, -e"
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.Arcli Gore at their home in Fair
I I vights.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt of
Clinton were the Sunday guests of
s. to unlit,. Handley at her home
College-st.
Misses EV011 I lOnlra. Aden,' II0fn-
In, and Ameline lionow and Miss
Lucille Nortet tnotored to Murray
Friday and attended the football
game between NItirray College and
the University of Florida. They r...
turned Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Black, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe F'.rrington returned
Monday morning from Chieago
where they spent seveivil clays visit-
ing the Worid's Fair Exposition.
Miss k'irginia Carter of Clinton,
Ky., spent last week end in Fulton
with Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Carter at
their home in Fair Heights.
Mn and Mrs. I.. V. Brady and
elaughtet, GrAt`t. Allen, have return-
ed to their home in Fulton after
spending several days in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin
were in Martin Friday night nt•
lending the foothal game.
Mrs. J. D. N'hite has retarned t.
Chicago after visiting friends in
Fulton.
Nellie Hamra of Senath,
left Monday for IWr home i• tat r
spending last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Fend
Mr and Mrs. T. E. Norris left
Monday for Cent ra lift. III. Mrs.
Norris wil be under the) care of her
doctor in Centralia while there. She
will remain there for several days.
Edgar Bell wits in St. !main Sun-
day attending the World Series.
Miss Ailent. Young is able 10 be
up after being ill several days with
tonsilitia at the home of Miss Mary
Pewit( mu Eddings-st,
Mr. and Mrs. Horan. Young re-
turned Tuesday night to their home
on Secsinti-st after a two weeks
vacation trip to Chicago.
Elitabetli Snow sprig last week
end visiting friends in Paducah.
Mr, and Mrs. Julian Seat., mo-
tored to Paducah Sunday afternoon.
Tie• cii s Bost II tor EtItlyal a•iti S1 It Ii
all members present except R. B
Beadles, held their regular monthly
meeting Monday night at the high
school. The board voted to improve
th.• heating systems or tio•
which includes recovering (if the
boilers and SOMP of the pipes with
asbestos, and installation of new
valVe4 Will're
Supt. Lewis was granted a leave
,if ,,,, that he might attend
a state meeting of superintendents
at Frankfort soon. Teachers did not
receive their salary cheeks last Fri-
day for their first month's work,
end this was discussed by the board.
Until the state money is receivoil
these salaries cannot be paid.
- - --
HOARD OF DEACONS 1/F
itArils'r CHURCH MET
II ERE „HONDA 11 NIGHT
At a meeting of the Board of
Deacons of the First Baptist church
Tuesday night, the resignation of
Rev. C. II. Warren, who has accept-
ed a pastorate at Greenville, Ky.,
was formally accepted. A ptfpit
committe a- follows was appointed
to seek another pastor to fill the
vancancy left l.y Rev. Warren:
George Roberts, chairman; J.
0. Lewis. E. E. Mount, W. E. Flip-
po. W. C. Valentine. W. A Terry,
Guy H. Daley, Mrs. T. S. Humphries
and Mis R. B. Allen.
LOCAL ITEMS
F. H. Riddle iind Alfred Bryan
were in Hickman Tuesday on busi-
ness.
T. A. Parham was in Cleveland
Tuesday on business.
K. Homra returned Ti....`"`"": to
his home on ,tiorman-st after
spending sevoal days in Si. Louis
John MeCamphell spent the day
in St. Louis F'riday att. Id, • • the
World's Series,
Miss Ethel Dunn has been spend-
ing this eteek in Minti-y visiting
friends.
Miss Sara Helen Williams, Miss
Peggy Williams. Ruth Carr Cren-
son and Mrs. Will ("reason spent
Saturday in Nashville.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey MeCampliell
and daughters. Julia and Lucille.
motored to Murray Sunday after-
non and visited Miss Carolyn Bead-
les.
Misses leis and Emily Parham
have been spending several days in
Chicago, the guests of Mrs. T. S.
Johnson there.
—
ENON NEWS
-- --
Herschel Bald of Memphis is vis-
iting his grandfather Jim Bard.
Boh Roper spent Saturday nigh'.
with Mr. and Mrs Harry Sams.
Mr. and Mr*. T. FL Howell and
Mn', and Mrs. Ilerlitsrt Howell at•
tended the singing at South Fallen
Sunday
Mrs. Ines Walker and family
spent Saturday night with Mrs.
Anna Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sams spew'
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Harrison and family.
and Mrs. Ed Roberts and Man •
and Mrs. Ed Roberts and Mane
Newton motored to Sikeston, Me..
Sunday.
all.1 Mr, McAlister slid
family and Air. and Mrs. Emmett
McAlister and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Don McAlister
Jim 11.11.11 is mm' the sick list at
this writing.
ELKS IN IT! STE MORE
N Eta MEMBERS HERE
Another initiation ceremony Was
held at the Elks Club here Monday
night. in which seventeen moms' new
menibern Wen',' taken into the lodge.
Following the Imminent/. ssa,ui,in ii
plensant socisl hour wait enjoyed by
the membership, with refreshments
served to all The following Well'
voted into the club Monday night:
T. F. Cursey, Robert Bard, R. T
Hamlett, W. F.. Holloway, 1k
Hicks, I. E. Brady, R. V. Putman,
Jr, M. J. Sullivan, George Beatil'a
A. B. Thommasson. Bobby Matthews
.1. D. Hales, J. II. West, J. F. Jor-
dan. C. M Cunningham, N W Polv -
den and Mr. W. Flaws.
..••••••.0.00.000(r-
THE FULTON cotiNTY NIMS. FULTON, hENTUCKY
ROBBERS'
ROOST
hr
Zane Grey
9
---44 NI. Sees. los.
SYNOPSIS
J .rll 4....1 young cotton, ber front
No11,11, In Ito. i•trly 414,1 of the oat •
II., ,.1.‘ 1,1 a 110,5 110/k1 III l:IA11.
the Illueln Ilank !lays.
CHAPTER I-Continued
"(Vat friend, the le thet 1
glint to loeate you. Itond oser here.
SO I can get your ear." went nun IlayS,
golinilent.ally, anti When Wall hail
Ile Said: "I run true to form
today whelk 1 held lip t!,,
Hilt it etas a blunder. c,
trill I liave in the tire. \ s
1..t•ely I.... got In with a ra...
to er 1,ei e it, the Henry 11101110a
It n 1:111411,11111i111 with more menet,
thatt sense Knight ten thousand 110.111
of ,1,;,10 :in' ft ha or hosseS. There.%
solto• cewboy outfits over there,
an' oloro.,1 olie real rustler outfit.
t.Vuil II,i I.i,..:11slitnan--tils name Is
- got the blee of biros' all the
hands available, cowpunchers, range-
riders. gun (eters an' plain out ati-ont
Mid men. An' to throw this select out-
tit agin the whole eountry. What do
you think of that Mee?"
0,44 unit, In' 5:1' the 101011. ItIlt not
pea et nett, Intl...IS he ean reform tiad
men," replied Wall, much interesti•d.
"Wal. exactly. Dot I'm not con-
cerned with the priteticability of It.
Herrick took a shine to me. made me
what lie calle Ids superintendent. an'
sent me all over lookIn' for lined.
shootin', lord-ridin' men. An' that's
how yoe happened to run Into me.
I Call It good luck for Us 110th."
"Yolfte taken me for one of the
hard-shooting, liaribritling kind, eh?"
"Wad I want you In nuy outfit," re-
sumed Hays. "Brad didn't cotton to
you. I seen first off. Ina he's a gun-
thrower himself. All the same he's In
my mall? an' I reckon you might get
along. It's Houseman who sticks In
my craw."
"Ileesentan. Who Is he?"
"Ileesetnan 13 the rustler of Dragon
Canyon. None of the ranchers even
.toatid here know that, but I know It.
He's got a small outflt, but shore
enough had An' in some way he got
wind sof lierri,k's scheme. Darned If
be didn't pack over to the Henrys
with his outtlt an' start ridin' for
him."
"IleeSennlil 311W the entire opportun-
ity its you?' queried 1Vall, quietly.
'Wad yes, I was cotulte to Viet." re-
Slimed Hays, gruffly. "I got the upper
hand, though. an' I'll he the bees,
Thet'll lead to friction. There'll be
two factions sooner or later, •n' the
sooner thet fight comes oft the better."
"I see. Less of a division of epolle."
"Wall, I'm no rustler," snapped
Hays.
"Excuse Inc. If It Isn't Impertinent,
may I ask Just whnt you are,"
"Ever hear of Henry Plimitner?"
"Can't remember If I tild."
"Wal, Flunuller floitrished some ten
an' mere years ego. first In Montana
an later In Idaho. He was the great-
est robber the West ever developed.
Eduented man of good family, born
In the East. But the gold fever coiled
an' he nue not the kind of ii man to
dig. Ile operated on the placer mines.
Was an °Meer of the laW while he was
heed of the biggest robber gang the
froetier ever knew. From Itannoek to
Lewiston tie kept the miners, tta•
IlltngeS, the 55'4.11* Fargo In terror for
yeers. . . . Wal, I seen Plummer
hanged. I W113 •ote u,f hits gang, •
young nein then In yeare."
"Thanks for the modidenee. Hays."
returned Wall. In surprOo. "You west
brio* strong Interest itu me to tell
that."
"Shore I have. Rut I 41.,nt mire to
be classed am a rustler."
"its, :ow ph?"
'It certainly ain't any two bit cat-
tle stealite Ilewever, that's not
the point het Weell you nu' tile. What
1 wnnt to know is, will you take a
jot. In Illy toltnr1"
“That depends. Hays." ritiirtied
55') It.
"Any serliplee abeitt It? liennember,
1,1111.• I'll'ati ilun yeti."
"No. I br..ke Jail In Cheyenne."
1'111440 :1 In for'Z'
"Shet a man. They were geltf to
Dim; toe
"A Wee 11,..1 square?"
'I .1 t . lIa.1 lo 1,111
the Miler te get 1011"
''51, hen w its el IHn. 55 nil?"
"An' slue.. Omit,"
"nom ',hooting my way out of one
3nut after !mother."
.•51.1,11 elt1,,zed." replied Hays. feel-
ingly. .5%811. you're a hunted I1111 11.
brtiso about %% here lion
Cr..* I he 1:1,
"I II,,' Wore lilies, loll. 55 hat 'bout
this II, re' h's faintly?"
h.. ain't got tiny," rejoined
!Ws. "We heard soittethIn' nhout a
Illslee Conon' lIlt, lolt Milo never
Vino,' lull"
"Sister? It'd be a h-1 of • note It
she dd."
-5
"t% al, this shitre /11111 nil 001111try for
It seellieti llt JilIl 1V/111 that 11,1,, stilly
completed a dethiltely V0104010113 leelling
ill Ills 111111t1 IttNnYil the self V4,1114,301
robber. If It hod not been dislike and
.I.sgust before, It certainly thist at
that now. Wall senseil it gathering
intere-d In the situation he had hap
11011011 11111111,
!toys veiled for drinks and insisted
oil a handshake which he ex...ad...I sol
011011l. us If It were 11 C011ipati 41111111
1111phisl Iinnll,ur es ell nuiong thieses.
Shertly afterwards the maloott grad,
natty to 1111 w ith loud voiced.
dy hooted Men.
A111011L; 010111 %Seri. Iltippy Jack, Lim
eolii :Ind a giant 4.f a man with it
ruseet beard, whom Miss Introiliteed
as Nieman:I Then a Mall. 1111.10,1 1/1
ly /I trapper, entered. Ile wore Mods
skin and seemed mit of Wave In that
creed. It> hartemler, Ittel, did is
Mel% on.: Imetimes.
"Seems to he tio litek of money," 1111-
14•1' ell %Vali 111 the .31011 111 ltnis.)
"55'llere ilo they get It?"
vou're surprieed. I see. So
41113 I. This burg Imre IS a 14II140 nI011
for points In Utah 1111' WeSI, Lots a
travel. hut there's 1.1g eattle ranges
off toward the Ilettrye."
"I see. Fut at that bar there are
half is dozen men who are 11,1 tratel
ers or ranchers or riders."
t, ter tied matter. all men In
these dteeilt's Muse got to he relere
"Sister? It'd Be a H-1 of a Note
if She Did."
Ws a long way from one waterin'
place to another, hut you hit Into
things. at titer There's four or five
felh•rs I never seen before."
"%Alto's the tail one, with his hat
pulled down. so you can only Bee his
black, pointed beard?"
"Thera Morley. Chtlins to be a
rancher. But If he ain't the boss of
the Black Dragon outfit, I'll eat him."
"And the loud feller--the one with
the Mehl vest?"
"Ills name Is StIld soinethin' or
other. Seen him before an' ain't
crney about him."
"I.et's play peker."
"Shore, but not just among our-
selves."
"hilt any money. Hank?" asked
Happy Jack.
"Did you ever see ute broke? html.
go dig up Pottle snekers. !tut not thet
hombre they call Stud. Ile didn't get
that !tante playite solitaire."
There were only two large gaming
tables, one of which was in use. tin•
coin went among the men to *Abet
players, returnhIg with Morley and
the russet-beerded giant, Montana.
There was no formality or greet:11g
hetWeen Ilaye and these men. It 41431
dog cot deg. 55'01 grasped.
'Make It six-handed. 1'otne •n' set
in, Wall," said Hays "Friendly Iltttle
game If draw. Sky limit."
55 till laughed "I couldn't play
pettily mute."
'Wad I'll stnke you."
"Ni. thank... I'd riither wateh."
me, sir. Mit we don't carp
for 4 atolierS," interposed Morley.
No sooner Mid they pealed them -
seises than the man Hays had called
Stud strode up.
'.Atti I leen' left out of elk on tele
pt....?" he demanded, and evidently he
addressed llmis
"1.1tiveln got up the game," replied
Hay s, ly.
'You tisk frIsettle to set In, an'
rw'r'Mnins,1'", If you're so keen about It,
why set In with us." went on Maya,
fingering a 'leek of cards. "lint If yon
want to kno.A. bad, I'm to,t still ,k illi
pla yin' with you."
"Ntean (het to Insult me?" Stud
lpleroul stotrply, his right hand teeing
to the lapel of hie open ve-t, if wait hod
not obs..r‘eil the bulge of two guns
111,1111e OOP VitSt he W011111 hate lilt mini
front St 1111'S 1101.11 that there W113 one
at loot.
"Not at all," replied Hay., Itiontoo
hank In his chair. That significant
Movement of Sittura hail not been lost
111,011 11011. A little eolol glint appear...1
In his pale e) .4s. "Iteekon yotdre teo
eliek I, looker player for Hank Hays.
I want a run for my motley."
'Slick. 1.11? Wilk I don't mind belie
ealleti Met Ire a coninllinent. I've
yet to See the gambler who wouldn't
Ise slick If lie could. But when you
nsk my mad,' to play •n' not nie -
II eca different."
"Set In, Stud," rejoined Maya civilly,
as ho began to 'Muffle the cords. •'I
feel lucky total:lit. Dot time yon tied
It ltulltle ygoititiriitwIlitst. :iiit nit, with 111,111y
Jack nod Wnll lonliing on. Morley
noble rather a melded inuyg and re.
1111111. 111,111 ‘Voll's Mantling behttn.
Min
"Shore I'll change seats with you;
replied Hays, obligingly, but lt was
piton lie felt Irritated.
"Neser 11,11111, Hays," interposed
Wall. deliberately. 'The gentleman
es nienily fears I'll tip off ide cards.
Si 111 N:11111 11011111i1 3,111, If I may."
CHAPTER II
rrolii 110 1 ery first 111411
hieks Slerley sieved about even.
!trail 1.itte..:e lost Mort. than he won.
the glaut NIontatia sole wary
ganglier. 1.1.0 ing only When he 1.311
Zil,111 4,1 1,14. Sind was PI
phoer slnnn ropbreil the stimulet ion
and zest or oop,,,Ition, lint he eorild
11.1 Wail tor hick Ill 1.11/1111Ze. Ile 113.1
10 110 III eueey tumid Storeiner.
WaS liot adopt utiollgli Willl the cards
tO deal luloself 11 /411.'l1 111111.1
turn eititie. lle grest Ni. 111111011 hIll
%Vail 10f1 off watching tool returned
to the
Hut pre,ently he hail Calls1t to Ht.
tend more kills than eter tit tills
tont gtliii•. 'the drift of con‘.•rsation
%%Ore Iill1:nr.1 an 11104 ;fable tight, 'Idles..
Oil,' eliatmeters. Wall
know that Ille out [writ wan raw,
There ens no law exeept thut of the
six shooter
1,511,11, Ile 1.4.1.: a more penetrating
eaze opon Si 1ld. to ss hem his attention
eras itieed. 5Vall saw lilm perform 111
trink slith 0144 card.: that WaS pr.,' IV
and eoul.1 not hate 100131
111404 ..51,111 Ironi 55a11's position.
erl Meese, fickle '01111110 Most
had pit1.011 on Stilt!. Ile bet
ilds hand to the limit of his gash. 4,. ,1
Own...lion WO, his ootif1,10110e, he hoe
1,40,1 11111,1 Nlorley. Still Ile ...mid n,- 'I
tore.. Ilas to eull. Ile fell from e...
In' .-..tisternation. then to dow.•.
front doubt to ilis111.1y. 1111,1 from
to ti gicheriez impotent rage. all 0.
1Ii pro‘i',1 host po,q• a gambler 104
was. 5511eit at last he rustled out
'Wal. I 0..11' Ilere's mine."
II,' sl:ilnInet1 ninIst /I an ace full. Ilau
hat dra4 1, three Cards.
"St lInt, I hale to Khow you th1,3
hand,- di:14104 1 1,0s,
"1.0.1. loll do! Lay It
110,1
55.1ierionuni getuly spread out
four ten ...pots, and then with greedy
halide ral,...1 In the stnlies.
Stud Stared %Oh 1.11rning
"TII fee varl ilr614! ,
In 4'011 a air 11( tons'!"
"Nolte. I held up one tell /Ile 11,0
ace," replied Ilaye, nonchalantly. "I
liatl a lumen, Stud."
"You'd steal 4.eppers ,,re it ilond
11111 11'3 eyes."
"Haw! Haw!" hawliel the vietorl-
.11114 gaIlleStee. 11111 lie wall the only
one tit the six players who sts.ittel to
down. I
EIVERVIDAW Crucliet Motif
1%)LUf
VOIR
MI 0.4). 1001%1% ILE
eif
fie. I quit u-onee hie ails,' I tit.
Mete. ale ay volIgh after leo .
ettn't npell pi.o a
socittid - occasion.
without l,nrtklII I"
op. Feminine
I like; Roth. llopc,
Faith. No °Ito van
ot It',' an old horror
, like I.:deltoid
P..are1.11.
If I hail a huller
him I;11.s•
Y elbtfct, for Ilte
lilt of the nosh,
. rata is le r a Is It
Crowninshield Itay
114,14er and Fled .5etatve,
starred. %mild he my Ill.', for a dance
i 1 .511V t little 55 hose nettle I 41,,n't
. a "hoot nanny." Nothing so
as home dragged tittle:eh a now
4.tne playing a harttiouica 4tr ne.
c‘t ..11'. I welted rather
ns te:en Ili a ''If Iltiman
than any tweet of my tone
., that, .51.unrice Gest." N., Kura
,emetry saizests :0,11111y olio
.iel. Or Is ate meal so stimulating
altfastine in the snow at St. Mo.
the Sailor IS a rineer for
III,, Irs '11111 Alan Crump.- •
west comic or 211 ag.,, Two
deist looking men tti New York --
111111 Sailing Baruch.
idose up or Irvin Cohn was In
'.5' C.dorrs Peacock Alley and I
aini like a dog a coverts!
.igon t,. street.
I know a always seasiek tin.
HI he lost nse Sr smell The nrst
1-, I t 'sr111,, I Is ,s 140rt.ta Braley. and •
, ott Movie director .5IIan Dwatt.
Johann makes a customer of me
,• nott 10 blIslo .1.0113 %rote :111ollt
iht ,,..31 rl Story of ltIontmartre
otey It I II I esn't convince Major
Iloaes and I, .e. Aylesuvor that movie
smee aro ell! Iroly 11111
Ion.' 11111 I keep on tryitte. 1
o •i71,
1 sa
.0 post to
, oet every
"th.e." III ucti in II. ,
see anything funny In the situation.
That dawned upon him. "Stud, I was 
James Oliver .sood o fold me.
takin' thet ...reek of yonre humorous." 
And he's r1ght. Ladies 111,1.1 looked so
, regal as III tho new long•sleeved ere
"Was you?" snapped Stud, ning gowns. No people seem no toe
"Shore 1 was," returned Ilaytypitis , elan as Turks. Very few would care to
congealing voice. 
•'he Mayor of New York these days. Five
"Wal. I didn't mean It humorous," anddemcent stores 'suggest phoney
Stud retorted.
"A 1,111.. Come to look at yon I see ePraini c'W711,1; a:rert g)..h
 
ti g 1111snoom :Ineskern v al re.".ws0v
you ain't teethe gt.y. Supeoee you
say hist what you did mean."
"I meant what I said."
"shore. I'm not PO nwful thick. The Eva Coo ease was a dud In mut,
der stories for me The thinnest nuan IBut 'splay thet crack to this here card
ever know was the late Grant Clarke.game an' my playlte."
"Hays, 3t111polluted them three ten. I 
can't go those Afghan hounds. am n
flop at baby talk and think the most
spots," declared Stud hotly.
Then there was quick action and ,• 
Important thing the S. P. C. A. can do
Is to have rodeos and horse Jumping
the rasp of scraping ehalrs, and the
races legally banned. No public enter-
tumbling over of a box seat. Stud tainer ever fascinated nos like Boone,
and Hass were left alone at the table. tho hypuoth,t. riding „thdrow through
"You'rst a her r' hissed aud- town In his gold sui1.
tIOnly black In the foe...
Here dim %% all thought It was time
to ititersene. the rend the glint In
Stud's eyes. Hays was at a diced-
vantage, so far as drawing a gen was
eoneertied. And 'Wall saw that Stud
could PIM 4u11141 LIIII him.
"Hold on There." galled Wall. In •
exciting architectural beauty. Mon.
volts. that made 1...th men freeze.
Hays did not turn to Wall, but ha 
toga Love and Bernard tilmble are tne
haw,. chestiest" two hereabouts. I never
epoke! "l'ard. lay off. I can 
" miss a ehange of program at the Trans
thin feller."
"'Nike care. sdratiger," earned Stud,
eh. nppeartel to Ile nhie to watch
both Hays tool NVall HI (Mel,. They
win,', howeser, allniett III line. "This
alit t any of your mix."
"I Just wanted to tell Hays I saw
you slip an ace from the bottom of
the deck." mold NV/111. I 10 might an
well base 1o111 of !lays' terse:Metiers*.
"15',.0 Ile filled ids See full thet
4553?'' roared IlalS,
''I In' n10.4 certainly dbl."
"All right let It gum :II lust," replied
Stud, deadly cold. "If yeti min any
holood t het yell hasen't pulled my
?Hoke- go for V. gun. Otherwlee
keep your shirt on."
Thist unexpeeted sally exemplified
the peeuliar conception of honor
among thieves. It wileneed Maya 'The
Hide gambler knew het twin and glutt-
ed hIs deadly Intent to it more doubt-
ful 1.1111e.
...1 1:11 Wall, eh?" he queried. Inso.
letitly,
"At your sirs Ice," retorted Wall.
Ile divined Ili.. workings of the little
gambli.es mind. Stud 10 have
noire Mine, for the thing that made
Few know George Burns, of Burns
and Allen, was once In a skating act
and that tlraele Allen is as Irish as
Dublin. The best dressed boys are wear.
Mg single breasted Tuxedos again. Thu
Bronx County court•house for sheer gind
Lux or Embassy. Stage to do-
press me No movie star has been as
handIcapped by bail camera effects as
Joan rrawfoid. "it II 111- Was allnost
ruinous bet "Chained" was superb. The
only heto parade march In IA for
Mickey 31o110,4 Because l'nu building a
honie in Ohl,, a lot of people think I'm
goin.,..7 to milt I °limning I couldn't If I
wkit. d • -anti I don t--wittiont breaking
an lionorable contract. Never knew an
Indian athlete elm easn't a chief.
Aren't there audiences tiny more for
,1,11111,1 103 411,11 as the Avon ronleilY
Pour. etc.. Me., or
ant 1 pot eld fogey? 17,
['hey at.' over on.
plotting Shirley
Tempi.. and Ws a
pity My favorite
pair or pahamas are
%hit. ellk Jacket
and Mock paten.
loone with an 0 0
31. monogrant tI cell
On Ili.. ha Ililkerehi..?
noekot that would
destrimy yoa. I often
on( In, ...If to sleep
decision hard to rcoch was the qunlIty plot',. mysteries that twain at the
of this stionger. Ills motive wee mare Rail • I li•I It, Singantore,
timidly than hie will, or bin pow..r to
eleelito. All ells dim wnii k um% . It
stir Ille tlilTerenett bet 4.3111 the two
men.
"I'm oidmittlte I Omitted," sold Stml,
harshly. "lint I ain't id:indite to he
lipped MY 1.y st atratiger,"
'%Veil. %%herr.. you going to do
nhout iisked %VAIL While the spec.
'Morn Of the drama almost held their
I.neillt
Stud's lean, &Irk, 11111.. levels lined
quiverinely from the tam,
el beet .I. lov !' yelled 551111, "Tbe
11111 11 .1,4-.1 lire n1111 enll Illt at a
table end heat me In it rem'
ell III ISIS 1'146 LA
Porter's lyrice top 'cm all. I ran t
hetet. ti. Francite 55'1111atne longing for
gating at her platinum !Intr. Single.
"As Kleine., tun a 011111117one III a straw
hat." I once roomed with run anti gerai
amid who caught everything going. leit.
!eon years later when I saw him M. was
term... ring frotil .1101,1Ong Not
many actor% 'ill PIVe lint convineing a
performance as Otto Kruger. My only
banker for Worm) Is is pipe after sharp
eltee.,e. When I i•roas the street In front
of motor train.. I WRY° them hack Ilk°
a fluttery old man
0 1911. ilg.%.,40 Sv.44.4(ro,
for Bedspread
.1'
( • '• •`' • • t ; s• • , • I-)
1.4 v ` r•
...1`0 • .•"
'SW
A •fe .1: •4;•
,•• :
.-:-1 kAtter dretit,:no.7
'7:1 *.or. •
I AFRICAN "WIRELESS'.1 lie • hush I. 11li.1 31.11 ' ef 5 frlean
A Mel-Tread In crochet Is a week
of It ultracts atteiltion and fr..
4111.111 l becoe..., an heirloom. A
epread yr...helot hi 1111. 1/11`ell lle
1r01111,1 cumbersome ay the %owl, pro
ereesee. How much simpler to cr.,
clad 111l/Iil 31 a time and tben tee
temilde ihe motif. to complete spread.
5Vittch 3 our ‘uitcli erouv schen It can
be takenill.lIg %soli you 10 sitt•ial
g:ii Iii iii
Tho :those illestration represents
the "Snow Flalie" molt! and Moe it
',boss., tip ellen put together. •fliie
motif olooi mode or varied teasel
Ineasurce six helms. (leo not
lifs 1%111 Ile 1111,11. tr./III it,. 11011 11.1
Warp. TIOS is only m t.. of the eu
motile sites% n tin sir hied: NO. fl' ill
motif Irint. 011k. The,e mows; eon
id,. he 11,111 ii 111:11,1` 111:11, Ii time for
leeirmen: curtains, pillosss. chair
si•arfs, ete.
Write lnor creeliet department In
closing' re. for this teed, N... 27, il
t rated. w ith hist nee lens, or steel
:IT..illn.t reeeiue 111-. 1.00lt No. 2.1,
is Mt :old Insertion, iii cro
tied 1.11' ill
Ilonte croft company
Poll. 11 Nino', SI. Louis a‘e
Imo
Got licr Lock of Hair,
but Not Paderewski's
l'a.b.rievski hate ilhe many another
notaleliiv, ittelergem, Ili.. ordeal of
ill11.1 h mitograph humeri'
and" Cr si.inattiroe. lint the tit.
,s plenist, it sse may lielee Ity
44 'oat 13 said Ill tiiit 131.1.'11,4 ell llIle
the line :il tilt' II1±
',idol. it 113•1114•111 4r1, in the Shape
, "ample. ef Ins beautiful tint tr. al
lee: gifted by tritere %%eh a profil.
sien of thut article,
It was when he eas visiting Amer.
len that PI well-known soelety wotumn
had the antlecity to hand throligh the
windosv 4.f Ills private ear n gushing
epistle. winding um wait 1114. request
for "a lock of nate" It IM 1111,:oul
1 hat l'a,tereWsl:VS Si.. .rotary replied
its folloes: "You fall to specify
whosst letir you desire. M. Pailerew-
slit, therefore. In order to aseid Its
appoint mint, has sectired for you
POIlle lint. mo•rinient, nr1.111 II ill man.
time.% seeretary, sato, waiter two
cooks, end the eat."
-needs more
than cosmetics
Besot, of skin eon.,
tro ohin l%herottio
sonstiont ittiothri•oirs
with intestillIll statit,
1 I 1 .3NSF IN i ut•
NALLY with (outdid
1 es. Helps rellete the
This Acivertisememty.mildly.etitttocit ,If
WM, t, ZOO
1131 I % 1. 1 1.111,1 114 1.1 I 11 /I lostery to
whitee In the Interier of Ate.
though radio list. roldeel It of he one-
time valtie 114 a conlever of Impor-
tant e °rid nesse Ili rittoete outpontre
In spits, ..f illilerettee. of Itinciintze,
tio• hegro 11 /11.11. 1.1/11VeY
6..11111111 NI IIt 1111.•,1illl 6 Mar iteross
Arr. a fit rohie Ii drums. It Well
thils trIll 11,11,1 /1 Ii 1111e Mall 1011111011
of the it, iillt I. t. ieloria Auld'
the tell ef Islitirteints us...JOS
Itl, 1 lIt . onliellialloti of Illit
No us hit., non has '1,1.. le:1111141 II..
II 1,114.11::11 the 11111111.1 are 5...41
as frollemilv 114 1,01. for carr3Ing
1.,..4sii s bete eett it
Get Rid of
Malaria!
Banish Chills and Fever?
you must do two,
thine:. (It Iii. ttey etc infection in tha
blood. (2) 111111.1 up the blood to or, I-
conic the effects and to fortity age, .t
further at tal k. There k one medicine that
&ICS (hoe luso thews and that is l4rove
'Tasteless Timict 'the tasteless gua-
nine in Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic de.
stroys the malarial intect ion in the bleed
while the iron build: up the bleed. Thou-
SMUTS of temple have cenqueted
ith the aid ef (lrovt'A '1',1,-.telct4 Chill
Tonic. In addition to beim; a noted rem-
edy for Malaria, it is also an excellent
tonic of gencral me. Grove's Tastelese
Chill Tonic is plea,int to take and con.
tains nothing hanniatl. Even children like
it and they can take it tatele. For sale
by all drug More.. Now two sizes-Sec
and $1. The fl size containe 2! times as
much as the 50c size and gives you 25%
Inure tor y•our money,
Absorbing Wisdom
.• i.• It' IIImho'
I mid,.
For good digestion
1:1 Iu,:,, jn, C 131:1. the
place of our owe eastrieolidestive
siteretione Fromently, pour diges-
tion is 11111, III lark of tone ill the
stomach w all, -because 0 f It.w blunt!
strength. S.S.S., the great, selentii-
medivine, IS spoially
designed to HI a two-fold purpose
In this revect -it aids In stimu-
lating the flow tit natural stomach
secretions...and by building up
deficient red corpuscles, vett!, their
beeso-izlo-bin, it reStoreS t.1 4 more
normal functioning the seeretione
of the stomach dieestive jurIes
no neeessary for gnu..1 digest ion.This
double s altie S.S.S. is iniportanL
By all tneane try S.S.S. for Nut-
ter bralth mei more happiness. Its
benefits are prog.ressive...nceumu-
lative... and enduring. Unless your
ease is exceptional, you should soon
enjoy ag • dues ttisfactiti.vof nppe-
thing food and good dim-liou,...
sound sleep -and renewed strength.
'this Is why many any "S.S S.
makes you feel like yourself again."
I)0 not be blinded by the efforts of •(,w unethical dralors wl nose SUE'
gout tubst ante, You have • right to
Inso.t itunt 14.3.5. be •uor 1 ied you on
rtutiest. Its long iron of oreferenes
Is your guerlintee et 11•111factIoll.
the world's
great blood
medicine
YOUNG MEN-YOUNG WOMEN
I WM II rA,11 •hilltydewing to.,,o1 isot,0 %.,....•IL•1 training.
MOLER SYSTEM
Hay II.. 1..11 y‘,.1 111..r.• trtitt111.1 /
*141. N, IV
Matta MUNI. el S. Second St., Ti..
rrcttinq sKin
Wherever it occurs on the body-how.
evertander or sensitt vo the parts--quick-
ly and soi,ely relieved by
V1.1. 11.111lC.I N III 11.1'W/1"41
$ I 1100 Oil prolfLlion ft, SPProsJI. If
found boom, w Ii tarry 70 tor tent
of membership Comm. We arscrit white
rnen and women tinder so if in steel
beeltb. Paid euerv claim in 24 1.4..4s. Its.
cost 144st ban $ a so per month petit 000
eccount of &edit. Refererues:( tintinentel
Bonk or Mot & lesdereei, see:se:sem
HAVE MEMBIRS IN tit STATES
FEDERAL MUTUAL
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ASK THE EXPERT...
about Comfort in
EMPHIS \(
TENNESSEE •
Travelling men are experts I
on comfort They hovel° be
Every travel expert will
tell you that all Memphis
offers no finer hotel home
than the Win. Len.
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JCHOOL Lesson
(Ill 11E% I' II 1 ITY.11 A 1 FAL I.
H....I.e. of Vackilly. /•10..‘1, 111106
110111tslo of elifrego I
41.1 W•1416.1 II N•••40.0•0 1111,01
Lesson for October 14
THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS BIBLE
1.1.•aaloN TEXT - Acts I 26-39.
titt1.1 410 TENT --Ii how love I thy
law i It In my enedlt•t Ion all the day.
Paalno I197.
111151 Alt Y ToPIC-Learning From
Goaas Rook.
Ill ToPIV-An Ethiopian Finds
Illttod News in the
INTERMEDIATE ANDRE:NOM TOP.
le
-Finding Time for 1 II ht. arli.ly
YOl'Ivit 1./..:4 1.1.1.1 ANH At/1/1.1"r01.-
IC 
--How to Study One Dobbs.
In the conversion of the Ethiopian
We not only OW. the Word of ilotl In
telethon to the iialviition of A sinner,
hut the Lord'a work broadening In
Its smite.
I., Philip Meeting the Ethiopian (or.
2 (1- .
I. Leaving the Lord's work by Di-
vine direction (v. 261. The Lord
culled Philip away f 
 a great work
In Samaria. 141111 specillesilly directed
him to this Man. Abralitintlike, he
obeyed the divine CORI 11111 1141, not
Snowing why he altotild leave the work
In Samaria and go Into a desert place.
As lw journeyed on by faith. he espied
Ili.' state chariot of the Ethiopian
treasurer. The spirit of llotol directed
libto to go near and Join himself to the
chariot The tactful question put to
the trellSIIrer gained thu a seat by the
B11111 Of t11111 114111111141 otliel.r. The cola
mission whit-la at tirst seismal too un
promising 111.4 now 4'liar. The way of
faith begins lii 4.11seltrily. Ina It al
Way 4.11414III t11,' clear light.
2. All ottieer of elate reacting the
Bible 1%v. 27. 2S). The Ethiopian had
1114111 to JerlIS111.1111 to worship. De-
spite Ills high "Metal position, lie was
not ashameol to he it worshiper of 11011.
Following atter flood should no( be com
antlered beneath the dignity of it states,
man. Indeed, the world's greatest
atatesmen have been Goal
-fearing
3. A providential meeting In the
desert to. 29). The coming together
of these two men Wile clearly the
predetermined way of 0111. tiOd knew
the road which the eunuch would be
traveling, mid the time of his tiass
leg through (laza.
II. Philip Preaching to the Ethoopian
(vv. 30-35).
1. The Ethiopian's employment
while journeying (v. 31)). 11114 01.(111111
tital at OW time of this meeting was
reading the Word of Good. At the ill
vitatIon of the Ethiopian. Philip joined
Minitel( to the chariot and found him
reading front the tlfty•third chapter of
Isaiah. (hid will eventually show the
way of Ilfe to the one who searches
his Word.
2. The absolute need of lilt Inter
preter (v. 31). IfIte Ethiopian was
reading one of lite clearest testimo•
tiles to the Messiah iii the Old Testa
merit, 3-el tie was unable to under
stand It. The Ethiopian, a great states
man, needed an interpreter of the
Scriptures. The mitol of the natural
1111111 Is blind to spiritual things, mak
hog the work of an evangelist Molls
pensaitle. Preaching the %%lord of tital
will alWa%S 111,1,S:try. Vi, 111111111' 115
IN the Pattie Ill the hands of men. the
touch and Influence of the living 111:111
VV110 1111S 1.11iper111111.4111 the work of lard'n
Cult ing grace in his own heart Is
needed.
3. Philip's messaige (vv. 32-35). Ile
began at the Scripture which the
Ethiopian was reading, end preached
unto him Jesus. 'this shows us that
II,' person represented in the fifty
third chapter of Isaiahii,. KIIITeri111: ill
01 11111 of others 110.4 .115415 elitist
Instead of Israel. It shows also tiro
the central theme or( the pre:teller's
message should he .1 eslis. Ile did Ind
preach .11.0110 110 a great leacher, but
110 11 slalom:. who had suffered and
(1,1•11 Instead of the sinner. Ile
preached Jesua is the one who 111111 III
fermi himself Is a ransom for many,
If there is to lie a revival. 111,11' must
Ile a retort' to Ow preaching of Hasa
tion through the sited blood of Jesus
Christ.
III. Philip Baptizing the Ethiopian
tor. 116 :IS1
AS it remit of Philip's preaching, the
minuet' pr000sed baptism, When
Christ Is truly preaelied, 1111111 tintural
ly desire to /stores* him In baptism.
M'itter baptism is clearly ineluded in
the prograill of evangelization. The
131iiiiplan might have offered many.
V0111514/ 1114 to why he should negleet
thin important ordinance, but, like ev
err man who Is Mitten( before Coil. he
was will IlIg at any cost to render obe
diettee. It Is faith In the finished
work of Jeatia elirlut that saves, tout
those who have a genuine faith desire
to seal it III ham ism.
IV. The Ethiopian Rejoicing (v. :MI
Having understood the way of nal-
vntion, mehrticial the Saviour. and rim
t1111441 111111,1 11111ee to the Word of End,
ho went on him way rejoicing. l'on
tension of I 'Ii 'lot alwaya Issues 1t1 joy.
Rights of Others
E.very Where the 4:ospel hills the
I'Iu; 011111 10 take gi.14.4 against hint•
self. 1144 la tot still141 ready to forego
Stlrest rights, If ohly he is hurt
110 so doing; whi.le 011 1111 other hand,
lie to to be svatcliffil to respect et ell
the least lulls 'its rights of others.
Dr. II.
Marcy and Despatch
No too thinga ilitTer more then tow
yy and despatch. !furry IS the mail,
of 5 111111 111111111 oleo-patela of a Won't
One. Colton.
1,1Tity
raring for them properly, and Moneta,
Ina other methods of good Mock man
agement.
; Fertile eggs will start hatehing
when exposed to sollittlent heat for •
abort Mine, but Infertile eggs nifty he
14.ft Ito a tiontperature of 1413 degree%
Fahrenheit for 72 bourn A1141 still he
good for (moll.
I lea It hy. vtgorotia 111111 1 ell removed
from the flock should be permed Bele
arately and saved for pur-
poses tile IleXt 5ea/411M TIIP olher
Inn les S10.11 141 be disposed of, mince they
will eat more food Hain they are worth
If kept over the Season.
Ill hot weather, (ogee shou141 be anti'
ereil at least tole.. ii day In wire bas
kets :111.1 immediately reInovell tul Fl
cool cellar or room where the temper.
attire Is ila degrees or 1110,1 11 1111 where
there is 11 relatividy hIgh
The eggs 0111411 111 then he apread on it
1111,11' tpr wire S1.11501 SO /IA 10 e11111 1111r-
°uglily before being packet:ed.
The use of good nesting material
HMI proper Natatution around the helt
WIII iteerease II.,' Intlither of ,
dirty eggs predlleed. Many good , gga
ere Kohl oit IONV prieem 01111111, 1114.:111S11
MeV tho not look fresh a 1141 Clean.
.04 least 211 liesta, 12 by 11 by 14
111 0111S, B11011111 be provided for each
100 laying bens. The nesting mate-
rial S11011 141 be chatiged frequently.
Cites Simple Rules for
Marketing Quality Eggs
Poultrymen and farmers olio mar
Sot Quality eggs Ill the stammer Move
found five simple rules to be etTee-
tive. nays oil 1'. ['fiord, extension
poultryman for the Colorado AgrImil.
turfil college.
'Iliese rules are listed as follows:
1. Markel eggs at least twice
weekly.
2. Seellre an egg
-omitting chart
front flit. Flitted States Department
of Agriculture II 1141 learn to deter-
nilne the quality of eggs by candling.
3. Protect eggs from the hot sun on
the 14113' 10 market.
4. II,, not 1110rhet an egg unless you
are convinced that It Is of good
quality.
latek eags for shipping or deliv-
ery 15 1111 the small ends down.
Damaged Poultry Feeds
T1111011:111 110 filIllt Of 11Y011e a lot of
poultry teed sometimes II,',', 111110 Slight-
ly damaged. Then It Is a question
%% Mother to use it or not. It Is certain
that If it Is not given to the potdirs
II will root hurt them. It Is just as cer
tain that if it is not used for feed
It will be worth to anyone only what
It is worth to hint for fertilizer. The
trite lest of the advisability It naing
melt feeds is how well fed lioliltry toll
I'll (114.111. Ustially. 01 11 ITs that are Illit)
slightly chtiong...1 will Ile eaten readily'
Ii part of the rut toll 111/111111111141 Ille
S111111. SI on's In fresh 11 1111 SWeet
1111 lull. hu this way they may tic
worked off ermlnally Witll Inv fear of
III effis Is on the birds. 
--Boston Iler
aid.
Feeding. Oats
InitS are often re...mm.101.ot s•
1'1'1,1 for no%is vvhicli hate a
tendency to put on More fat than 10
1'010.000111 still 140011 01.1,4 111'0111141 i011.
1 11 Using 111.111 the arst thing to elm
•011er Is the quality of the mita fed
law to the fact that the oat for
Mg retains tile hull, It la of all gnu
III.' Most ileceptict appearance
111111 III earefIll III buying mid
makes sure that he is getting oats of
standard weialit 32 pollnils to Dm
bitahel •-or better, lie Is very apt to
get some wine!) are niore hull than
kernel.
Canned Chicken
son.. poultry men ore losing an op
mm11111113' of using their Ilinne noir
kete. I 111010 ilIum Ill he snuffler towns
the local Imo-hers eannot buy one's
morphia hetia To nn adHirthiettient,
ehing the prim. and seggeat Dint the
housen Ire can a few chicken.. !mil
entlima are that prices it pork will
go up, sets II writer in the Pontine
Fernier. If they 4111, canned chicken
be n too priced meat next oln 
---
Peeper. 4 I, Ii,. trIltet1 NIRO.* 1 11.1 1110110111
of An,, 1.1111111•-1VNI.
An more of 4.01-11 1t1 the silo will WI It
14'r roll per cent noire cattle than the
sante riere fed /is fishier. 111.1.01,11111,1
III recent tests by the Missolirl agrl
cultural experiment station. The alio
lull S'I'N 1141 V141. prevelitte other wastes
end makes the feed ,,,,, re palatable.
There tleser 111,5heen a year When
II Wall limn. essential that ferment In
till parts of the country should mirky
Corn in Silo l:c,t
Way to Save Feed
Warn Farmers to Conserve
COSTLY EGG LOSS All Green Crops for
MAY BE LESSENED Winter Use.
Remove Males From Flock
When Not Needed.
11V r 1.•,14h. rz001•1•5 1..10111,110111.N, hit Catalina 111416 
-1NNU $ 1.11 •
A loll of a•la,4100,41110 year la lost
by the American poultry Intlioary as
reaolt of Improper methods of pro•
diming and liendling eggs. ThIN stag
spring loss ell 11 1111 greatly reduced by
re,,, ving male birth' from the tie. kr the hest I1114" (If PVPry Mt of feed on
when not needed for breeding pur Ill. farm. stiym A. T. Semple of the
poses, gathering the eggs noire often, United Slides Impartment of Agricul-
ture.'.
All kltithi of green erotic, mich am
fern. nu IS. other ttermile, sorgo. grain
lows:limns, corn and pen catmery ref.
1110',, apple pomace, grasees and le.
' I:more ordinarily cut for hay, stinflow•
era 1111 other edible weeds including
Rumania thialles. may be 11111.1e Info
silage null nide for live stock feeding.
mays Mr. Semple. Watery products.
such as cull potatoem, apple culls, 811,1
beet t1111S. should be mixed with straw.
or 1111111P dry roughage to boort. e
the mollify Of silage. Crops %%551,1111o
hate become mature in the field, sotto
011 141r11 fodder, Daly he 11111110 Into fax
l) good silage toy adding enough water
to at least equal the weight Of Ill,'
hey material. This prevents notch of
the %taste Incident to leaxing corn
stalks statiolittg In the field. Corn -
11V1111 it IS well slim-keel -loses
tootelt more of its notrIthe value than
It would if 111,111,'11110 silaee. I Purl rig
Ill.' process of silage mekhog, under
good 1,1111111 111115, 1'0111 should loae leSS
than 5 [ter 141111 of Its dry matter.
In ease of mature corn, It is usitally
ails Isa 1.11. to remove al least the best
Of 111' ears,. if the silinte to he used
principally for the notional:owe of eat
tie. But If the silage Is to be fed to
milking COWS. or to beef eattle for
gains. It 81101'S 111110r to 111151' tile ears
in the silage. Ninture corn In the Ri•
Inge 11100 litiprov es palatability. larg-
er quantities of the stover silage than
of silage containing the enrol are nee.
essary for maintenance.
Iti most eases, It Is 'advisable to add
one tortoni of some protein coneentrete
Ill Nit teed Of tillage for eatolt 1.1100
[monde of cattle being noel:Rained.
In the caste of sllage consiating of
one thlrd or more legumes. 81111111e
mental protein feed IS not 1114111,sSarV.
Drouth Proves Value
of New Milo Variety
Plant breeders who are trying to de
; velop disease xesistant strains of nil lo
had an unusual experience In conner,
tion with the drouth at the dry-land
experiment station which the rtaltml
States I tem, rt ment of Agrieulture tonal
tains near Inilliart In the 'restos Pan
handle. The bureau of plant indusirt
has at the Doilliart station nehis that
huts,' 1114111 10.111111141 C0111 11111011,1y to
tilllo order to keep up a mato
• infection with the soil - borne 111,1,1111,1,1111,1,1di.
1111011. ThiS ea:II/1141 111'111 Ill 1;111,1 11,,V
ariodies of milo end subje.d f
Immediatt.1 to :IS SPVI're 11 14 St :IS :111
54 1411111 ever 111141f.
Fer severa .1l oarS Inf.-I...1i hi:;.:
I: Wed lio.st .41. the plant: w 11 Or
were ).11111'..! This year the nil, hree,1 Mama Loves Junior
1.ns plante a resistant stra VISitor Your son is rather SII111 1 1 fdr
d i oloa
toped at the IT, (I.'°I h. his age. isn't to.?
stations',lui,-I, iivea It, slate ef the .1 , Fond NIdther--1111. no; most ta,) a
II„. ,„11. i his age are o onvergro. I thitik,
wereeeress ly Ito hired It% drontli.
hot this mil,1 remained gr,•en and Universal Shortagehr eu Ths. e ,11•111111 for this 1. "ShOrt SloreiS 1•11.1 h111 1,1 e Very pop.
wolit t : The I ;Viet \ in it 1T1111 Illor now."
to re,j..1,1,1 to till' 11. 111,1, t11.1 "Yes: merylooly tries to tell a star,
mist sescre itrouth. S.. I. US 1.111130 of how :Own 11,0'
were std.. to slink.. on !h.-, plots '
1.1:..,1...1,s l'l5 111:11 110') III molt111i. 1 ,,.
them plod, 010 I1W 1 1111g 1i1i5 111,11
11111111,11 1110S1 111.1.,
BEFORE TIIEIR TIME
CA?
AND
BELLS
RUFFLE EFFEC13
SET OFF FROCK
PATTERN 8477
If you elem... your frocke with an
I'ye to flattery- you'll be S11110 to Ilk*
the feminine details tof tide one. The
front Isoliee pallet tolo;:a to 
11111111"tucker." Ito the hed%%ay It Is stitc
-14 top It the skirt Ruffles millitte
II,'' panels I u.,it uii,,l back, Hod the
1111411 es 111 I'l/ffie efle,•1 are gracefully
flared in keep ng with the mood. .0
frock Mal Is relay alenderizing and
It grin tor lila 1. y Informal t'•
talus '-1 III' II lovely lamasA newly rich Man Who 1111 11 bought ieli"d 01 M 11.1 ', 
-• day. lawn"Ilow do son like HIPS". two poems I • country house awoke one night teItilintittedr asked the young poet. mid that his viatteli had ritopped.
"Excellent replied the critic. "They Vollert41111111 he called the butler.
are Isielna thatMlttlln or Keats could "What 11he is It, llootrinot have written."
The poet breathed a nigh of relief.
"Really." lie •xelninted, overjoyed.
"It Is very 511111of you to say that 1"
"Not at all," returned the erltle.
"One Is about the cinetna and the other
Is about radio."
HAR! HAR! HAR!
"Iniughter, you are
haughty. NO man will
your hand."
"Well, that will 
st51150• divorce then."
NO EXCUSE
"'the clinks 111150 1111 stopped, sir."
"Well, go out and look at the NU 11-
dial"
"It's Milk out there, sir,"
"%Veil. you fool, 11(11you get •
lantern?"-Torrinto Globe,
Each In His Turn
The eldent of three little bop; was
Sternly ref/1411;1M by his mother for
his had behavior.
"You are the eldest. Freddie," said
mother sharply. "so It Is really Ill. 10
o3011 11 set a god example tr. Johnny
and '11101,1 hy."
Freddie sidtTed. ''I 11,1,'' he on i1
.1 110111 11111111 1/1•11.2 1111 11 X111111ile for
.11111111,V. 1,1,1 ''Ill l't 1.4. 11 11 example
1..r Johnny's got to
eb 1! f,.r ' Vaneotoer Prot-
lar e.
No Crime; Na Story
Ile cliched her
S1111 NUS 11e:111 
- there 4-41111,1 be 110
me siting for doubt 1111,1111 it. Ile had listened r.
a• dying gasp.
NON 5110 1,5110 C0111 
-00111 RS tal•
 ire I hand of death. All life 11;1(1 ceased"II:De you told the world nnythIng Yet In his singer lob west not elImportant in that personal argommoit':' %Itleed. Foriously he kicked her. To
"Nothing of practIval eignIflea la amaztice. I s ement 11111' gasped, sputteredadmit," answered Senator Sorghum. awl began to hum softly.
"Itut our remarks may have Itlato.rie "Just a little patietwe to all itvalue in letting posterity know pre- lakes, .1ohtl,“ rettl.lrliell his wife frontelgely what Ill)'Ill)'cantankerous colleague the rear seal-IXI niekerttocker.and I think of each other."
Ambitious
PTO I rely too
ever /Ole for
Too Limited 
An excellent (1111-1,11ken forme., part"Sam, do you solemnly swear to tell of the fare at a luncheon party :li-the truth and nothing but the truth?" 11,1111141 by two parsons. After luchn"Ah does, sir." 
they noticed the cock strutting on"Sam, what have you got to say for the limn.yourself?" 
one of the partials Said: '"Pliat bird"Well. Jisige, wit 11 11 (em limitations teems very pleased with himself 1"you hoe jes put on me Ah don't be- "No wonder," said the host. 'eon.neve Ah has anything at all to say." sidering one of Ills sone has just
entered the ministry !"-VancouverQuite • Career Province.
The Judge
--You have no money and
you won't work. What good are you
to your flintily?
The Delinquent
-Me? I excite sym-
pathy for my wife and shoulder th•
for the faults of the children.,
Even All
"My wife has Intelligence enough
for two.
"Yes, you could not have • mons
suitable companion."
'Nough Said
Sh We-hen a 01 111bores me !err'.
hly and he 11511,.me where I Ike. I al-
50:1)01 tell him I lise In the suburbs.
Ile—And where do you live?
She
--lit the suburbs.--Patlitthiler
Magazine.
NO \V IVtlettt. t
Ile. \I 1110,1,
the.. tests foot milling anti 1101111110111•1/11
totalities ere now being matte. before
the findings itre pithlish4.41. All Hari
y111 1 Ural college test withal lotings •
gmateriel benefit to the farmer+ Is ti,' 
Spea Is to of 111141 11 people, there'se *
fact that barley luis beert foun no one call heat old stint."d to be
"AS nutritive In the feeding of Poilltry 
Pretty allegy. eh)"
Ha the imported corn hitherto coyish) "Stingy Wrty he even looks over
14441 141,1'111 1111. the tops of his glasses ler fear of
I wearing 'etn out."
Agricultural Notes It Won't
All graino w 
.ungr dig . ite., in Nils I "Wha make ut s yo so late, atlas
semi showed sharp Moore:tat. In tax Smith?" her employer oinked.
delinquencies in "I went with my Ranee to buy an
• • • engagement ring. We're going to b•
A new method of processing married thin year."
;a1r$VeQ,11:,.'1 0‘" ,., k'tli;'..1 it °ee" a3l g 11C1, -
naeol,
• • •
-cm y1111 flunk 111111hinery mnking
Machinery
1 Ilssia I, con.11141ing eaperiments
THE LIMIT
- -
of
sslll 
Leghorn hens quoted at 11151 1 prices.
ter. It may he a wny dimpome of them • major food
0 11 /01111,11 115 oilli e vita% lo malting ei 30„.
product for the , „limy t
gums." 
hese n•w (angled mad-tine11111%11.er.
• • •
alere than 2011.060 tree,Ill22 nom
al11111: TeN11'1  gill? aere Ile.
StrOell 111 S Celnpaign tiv eradicate
elf MIS Ca111,11r.
• • •
ratiottosat pounds of fohmato
aere groon 1:1,11 year, bri•ak-
ing ell I'd'' It,, tam records for the
1.011 Ill that ettinitry.
Renewing the Flock
The necessity of relleWIlig Mere
1 ha 11 One third of the /lock each vobar
Is foie of the most Importatot problems
In poultry raising. It Is one dl
problems that 11111Se tailor.% on the
part of many beginners. Niethoas If
1 111411111 1011 11 all brooding detertinne 1,1
14111.111141111111 extent the prottlim to 1111
111111111 11111 of tiO1 1,13 Illg pullet.; raised
.0 ts,or 115 1 ele reprements tin economic
los0 ss dill ealinot he compensated foe
and the ehleka (het do hateh ere eta
III be of Inferior quality.
atrainal •
• • •
Sth 11%.• per 44111t It 1114‘ meal of
fel ed tor loortati food omitting under
ted,cal 'risotto
-lam 1 V94411011 Is 11111
11 VII to. 111,-i' esta 1,10'ottedts ellgag.,41
tti interstate or foreign trade
M-Mt Yes and N.
"There is a direct /Ind indirect Div
'Mon. iiise me tin example of Indi-
rect taxation."
"The dog Ills, sir."
"How Is thalr
ten). 1101.1 not Mire to pay It."
Oracle Okay
Jay Doctor. my wife haft Insornals
Iery badly. She very often remain.%
awake 1111111 two o'clock in the to.
ins. %%hat ;Mall I do for her?
Drietor lio home earlier 
--Stray
Stories 3Iagak1014
SHOWED IMPROVEMENT
"Sly fiancee says he hoes the
ground I walk on."
"when lie proposed to nie last
III niftier, he did:, t Si) :m01111111
About he groith I I JuSf
1,11111 101 101,11 1111.."
And Frame It
"Int you make 1110 size milarge-
tmaas from soap shots',- asked the
girl.
misa" alt' II ere,' till•
' That's our fed men less than I do being kissed."
•'00ot11.- s.ui,I t g.r1, sip
what 'al cull do I, II, Oda PI,lar° FISHERMAN'S JOYSthe 1.1-411,1 canyeri.- - ian. itootor
Proaanco .
or /I, 1/I Le 111,V Bilk
prints.
Pattern 9677 may be ordered only
In sizes 14, 16, 10, 20, 32, 34, NI, 88
and 411. sire 16 rt.quires 354 yards
39 Inch fabric.
Semi FlPfEEN CENTS In coins
or stamps (coins preferred) tor this
pattern. Ile sure to write plainly
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLI
NUMBER and SIZE. I
Send your order to Sewing CIrcl•
Pattern Department, 232 West Eight-
e01,111 Street, New York, N. V.
TOO WELL QUALIFIED
congressman
-Want a job, ch?
00' but ean you ilii?
Constituent
-Nothing!
Congressman - Serry. but those
higlpsalaried Jobe are sill taken 11111k
ago! YOU 1111101 wait for a vacaney.
-11rotiklyn Eagle.
Le 
 Evil
liar It sat, here tiab I ;no r,
in-: to I op a' d t here Is /I
- Peoide ProllahlV 11:150 If
• crooning. abil Jokes tire.
alter alt, a lot %stirs,. than I. its proc
tiellI 111111 1 111' of
11,11!, III,')V111 11111 1 .111,111111:1t1 Ell.
goirer.
Plenty of Time
A 1/1/y remarked at the dinner tahl^
that Ids class at School was 10 /dice
4 eletin,up contest.
'A clean op contest!' exclaimed
his mother. ".011.1 you come to the
table with th.e... hattols':"
"I know, 11101 her. hilt the Contest
doesn't start mall next week.•
-Pu-
cilie Itiothoollet .aolvitente.
-
Sunny Jim
Illinks--Ile 'dna s taketo II cheer
ful vita: of things.
Jinka- Yes, when 0117 1/11at tipped
over and he fell In the water, he
laughed awl said It wriala by him,
SS he Intended to take a ha III when
he got home an3 1721v.
That for Him
"Listen, Lig Boy." sald the sweetie
III? Was making, ''l dust mind being
kissed --
"Well," he retorted, "you're mighty
kissable"
"Yealo':" she canoe back. "%Yell. rm
!nighty loingry, too. tool 1 mind being
IOW Is-lure
 they Milne today'?"
II. Olt the neck, lees tind arm*
tnost13.''
Brilliant Idea
Now, \vim., swrotow
pots der.
00 Olio 
-Cain% I just dab It on my
face Instead- like monotiN I..ndoa
Atteoers
Too Womanly Now
"Whet I You have given lip dgs.
rett es 7"
"Yes, 51 11,0 the womeli hmve take.
to them I feel like s sissy stnekine
cigarette."
•amaimr immslesengoonmaiff._
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ore Year • 81.50
Six Months  .80
Three Months 40
STEAI.ING leLr:CTIONS
Mush . and scandal -as
prevailed in recent year, in many of
Inn' ',Wert and coi lllll tweatis..
Pain K.0 rings are running oto icev-
eminent. Th,. right to voi:• iii
chem., honest men or important
afie al plart.11 has Isvoine a mis-
nomer in some instances. Like the
gang lords ot the underworld these
unscrupulous politicians hold sway.
They usurp toe power to govern
aid pm-reed to levy taxes in new
and devious forms "in order to bal-
ance Inc budget." But the budget
neeer get balanced, because political
friends must ,ceeived favors and
jobs. This naturally streng'hens th,
power of these blood-sucking leeches .
who don't deserve the salt in their ,
bleed.
At a result af the cone..ited powcr '
of these cankerous nOniei.111A. and
abandonment of old-fashioned states-
manship administered by men of
integrity and charactee, duty-hound
to serve the people who °Mete.'
them, many of our good ovoid,. do
not go to the polls to vote. This is
a had state of conditions.
There is a gath-ring rumbling of
dissat iFf act ion among the people.
There is plenty visible evidence that
niany chanrcs are due to happen in
our political set-up in the next f..w
years.
A MEANS TO AN END.
Fingerprinting can stop el:ction
"steals," as this art is recognized
as one of th, foremost methods of
preventing crime and tracking down
criminals. But finger printing can
be put to a far greater us, in a
commercial way.
Take at our polls for instance.
Just suppose every person who re- !
ratiertge,„..in order to be eligible to !
wir FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
OURREA
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THE COMMON COLD
The common coal is the most fre-
quent atCiction of ,,an. Its specii
cause is linal.OWn. The eonse74,us.duii.
medical men is that the causative
factor is some germ or the
:1 germs, but as yet this has Lid
beet, definitely proven. That it is
intectiems and contagious the medi-
cal prof ,ssion is agreed. It is both
sooradic and epidemic.
The common cold is so common
that poonle do not give it the mar-
serious considers:hen it deserves. A
common cold is the fore-runirr of
some of the most fatal acute dis-
eases, as pneumonia, as well as some
of the chronic conditions as
ills, infected ears and bronchitis.
. Considered front an eennoraie
standpoint it is the most cost!y af-
fliction we have. The loss of time
from business, work and school is
much greater from the common cold
than any other disease. Realizing
the above facts it common cold
should not be treated lightly. Every
sufferer from a common cold sltould
seek good medical advise early.
striving in every way to cure the
condition as soon as possibl ,
seeing the chances of dire compli-
sato it.. the ices of time D  bus-
iness, work or school. Also every
precaution should to tak:n to pre-
vent ethers front catching the dis-
ease.
Peopt., vary very much in their
susc,ptibi.ity to obi. common Cold
Soffit. 111/Vt• 1,-Olds is, viy. others al-
most continuously. To those who
have colds often, we wou:d advise
that they have a thorough physical
examination, an there is a cause or
their extreme susceptibility, and
many times the cause can IV
and removed thereby lessening the
number of colds materially.
The phophylactic treatment of
colds by bacterial serums or vac-
.'in.'s now seems to be on a sound
footing. Many are now availing
themselves of these measures to
prevent having colds, and remits
show about 85 percent immunity.
This immunity lnly last: about one
year, therefore the vaccine has to
be taken each year. In the early fall
is the most opportune time to take
the vaccine.
vote, was required to give his finger
prints along with his signature and
other facts about himself. Will. no
two set of finger prints akmg, we
would have no reason to worry about
fake names for voters anti the tr-
voting racket. But, my; what would
become of the maneuvering eolith
eian and his kind? .At least, we'd
have no reason to mourn his ['eas-
ing, with jolly good riddauce.
Crooks are the only one,. Is be
afraid of being finger printed. On
the other hand, commercial finger-
printing can he made a real com-
munity and national asset in more
ways than one.
Every factory or husin- SF concon
should use a finger-print record
aestern for the safety of themselves
and their employes. If every ,•itild
was finger-printed soon after htrth,
this official record should be a con-
stant reassurance that the child
•
could be easily idernifiett at any fu-
ture time if lost, stolen or killed.
Think what it would have meant to
Col. and Mrs. Lindbergh if their
baby had been finger- printed.
Suppose every driver of a car
carried an official card bearing his
own finger prints, properly signed
and witnessed for checking if neces-
sary. How simple it would be to re-
cover stolen cars and identify per-
sons when klled in some catastro-
phe.
There is a grcnt future for fin-
ger printing. The field is an ex-
tensive ene and can stand a lot of
development. Great strides have
been made in recent years, but the
next few years will see even greater
I progress.
Sparky Newton spent Thursday
night in Fulton visiting family sind
friends.
he KENTUCKY
THE IttEW
ELECTRIC
RANGE
Designed for
Kentucky Homes
by Kentucky
Women .
66
ver.m.
• QUIVERED
Xi OW you can have that electric range
•••• you've always wanted. A full-sized range,
built more ruggedly—and more beautifully finished —
than the most expensive electric ranges of a year or two ago.
Onstollotin Eltrot
rs 0.0*n and $191
• *Ott hiy trieluding
lnstoticmtion
The Kentucky Cardinal was designed to fit the times. Kentucky
women told what they wanted in an "electric"—and this beautiful,
efficient range is our answer.
It has the automatic features Kentucky women want — Built-in
\X'achman thermostat for direct oven temperature control—speedy
Quick-Cook Units — and a most convenient, high, elevated oven
which banishes back-breaking bending.
The convenient radio-type dial on the oven top permits oven tem-
perature settings from 200" to 500° Fahrenheit, with easy, quick ad-
justments as close as 5 degrees.
We urge you to come to our showroom — witness a demonstration
of this modern electric range. Our low price, easy terms and our
new "20 range-step" takes electric cookery out of the luxury class
and makes it common-sense thrift.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
A Kenbut-hy Corporation . . . operated by kentattki.ott to %me otu.kwtts
... owned by 11.472 stockholders . 7,440 of reborn now use hi keenIcky.
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
LABOR COSTS LOW,
SAYS BUILDERS' HEAL/
The general public must cooperate
with the Government if the Better
Housing Program is to stimulate
business to the extent of national
recovery. according to N. F. Helm-
:sea, president of the Associated
G:meral Contraction of Am. rica.
"There must he a revival of the
capital gouda industries,' Mr. Ile- ing to. Mr. Woodbridge. Once e.
Uteri: said in a statement commend- •I plied, good materials often retie:,
 AIR&
bur the modernization movement,
'in order to successfully promote
real recovery. To this end, the en.
the pubic must become 'moderiza-
tion minded.' In time, of retrench-
ment, the average householder im-
mediately cuts off expenditures,
such as upkeep, renovization, and
above all, modernization if his
property, minute he does this,
he automatically forces others out
of employment.
"When the average man can be
sold on the idea that It will he to
his own good to spend ii real amount
of money on his home, we are in-
deed on the upgrade."
The public should be made to
realize. Mr. Heliners pointed out.
that materials can now be purchased
at reason:dile prices, that labor is
obtainabli• on a reasonable wage
scale, and that the certainty of bet-
ter tint's ahead make it safe for
most people to assume obligations
in the form of easy modernization
credit.
In assuring the Federal Housing
Administration of the support of
the Associated General Contractors
Mr. HeIniers said:
"I believe that our entire member-
bership realize fully that when your
pregrani is in full swing, it will do
more to revitalize general construc-
tion and national recovery than any
other niove which could be made."
MANY PEOPLE FROM FULTON
WI1.1, ArrEND HICKMAN
CELEBRATION FRI. & SAT.
ECONOMY IN USING
BETTER MATER! A LS
AAP
The necessity of the use of qualify
materials in the Better Housing.
Program of the Federal Housing
Administration is stressed by %Vil- !
tient W. Woodbridge, manager of
the cedar shingle industry.
Outwearing other inaterials, tho
of indisputable quality are &way-
more economical in the end, *teem .,
I in excellent condition for decade
i On the other Mind repairs and •••
Iplacements of poor materials ale
often necessary within a few years.
Especially are high grade mater-
ials needed in those a 'el ion. of I he
country where intense weather con-
ditions trial. whither in the form of
high winds, extreme heat or cold or
disastrous hail or sand storms.
Against such meanees, the pitting
of poor materials is folly, Mr. Wood-
bridge indicated.
The big Community Fair and Sea
Wall Celebration will draw many
people from Fulton and vicinity to
I lickman, Friday and Saturda V.
October 12th and 13th. It is a rem-
munity-wide celebration marking the
completion of the rOw sea wall at
Hickman, which will protect that
town from the, flood wati-rs of the
Mississippi.
The celebration will start Friday
orning and continue through Sat-
urday. Hundreds of exhibits are
expected in the various dpartiment,
A gigantic parade I-. ioanned, with
plenty of music on the program.
Among the outstanding features
will be games and contests of var-
ious kinds, baby show, dog show.
numbers.
doll show and a number of specialty
COMPETENT—
FUNERAL AND
A MI1111, A NCR
sEttviice
1)II
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNBEAK,
HERSCHEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. YATES.
Lady Assistant.
ALWAYS ONE
STA N DA RD—
THE RENT!
You can depend 'ii
the experienced
staff of this or-
ganitation to carry
out your evei Y
wish, Regardless of
the price you pay.
there is no sacri.
fice of dignity-- no
variations from our
high standar& of
service.
WINSTEAD-
JONES & CO.
PHONE 15-.1
illthsalfelleases-
In commending the work of the
Federal Housing Adminsirtation Mr
Woodbridge anticipated a renewed
volume of business for the building
industry and greater prosperity for
the natien n, a WWI..
..-ssal•••••—•
LOOK YOUR BEST
----Try The—
Ilk. ST. BARBER SHOE
Complete Barber Service.
6 6 6
Liquid, Tahiets, Salve, Nose Drops
CHECKS COLDS FIRST DAY,
HEADACHES OR NEURAIAillA
IN :10 MINUTES.
Most Speed./ Remedies Known.
REMOVAL
NOTICE
HAVING ntsrosEn MN"I'WIN CITY SERVICE STATION
STATION ON CENTRAL A ENUE AND STATE LINE, I AM
NOW LOCATED AT TI1E GRISSOM SERVICE STATION ON
PASCHALL Stith:ET. I WILL HANDLE THE
TEXACO PRODUCTS
INCLUDiNO ;AS, OILS AND A LINE OF -;01111.S FOli
MOTORISTS.
I INVITE MY FRIENDS AND •:TOMERS AND THE PUB
LIC GENERALLY TO (7ALI.
Lon Pickle
Paschall St. Martin HiOlway
Phone 9130
HERE'S LUCK
$1.50 PINT
and
crP;
stuonog
Two Wonderful
Whiskies
Made by Brown Distillery
Louisuille, Ky.
SOLD BY
SMOKE HOUSE
1\2 LAK E Si it l' ET Id 1.10N, K1.
Browder's Flour
LEADS THE LIST
PLAIN
QUEEN'S CHOICE
PEERLESS
WHITE LOAF
SELF RISING
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA
EZYMADE
ASK FOR IT BY NAME AT YOUR GROCERY
FEEDS
FOR EA ER N NED—NON E BETTER
DAIRY FEED HORSE FEED
POULTRY FEED HOG FEED
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
STATE LINE ST. - — ruunm, K
It
11)
DAY,
LGIA
sown.
MIMI!
ty
•
111111111111111111111
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BEELERTON NEWS
The Beelerton Illicit School amt
Grades are planning on entering thoi
Amami Selitatl Fair at Shiloh In.
di, Oetebt-i- I.'. our basketball t, am
mikes its tir:tt mipearance for this
PYIISOft against the Shiloh Five In
the afternoon of Octultrr 12. Base-
ball fans enjoyed a game Played ht
the fathers and the high school team
last Friday afternoon. The score
wits three to two in favor of the
boys.
The Grades and Freshmen bay.;
met the Grades and Freshmen boys
of Crutchfield on the local diamond
announcements from time to •inie
about our eras:eta insuents.
The P. T. A. will be reorganized ,
this Ye irk. We are proud of one ite
that P. T. A. in the part and are
looking forward tee another une this •
year.
The Juniors of Beeletion High
School entertained the Seniors with
a weiner roust at Lodgesttm Priday
night.
Mr. anti Mrs. M Sheit,,a had
as their guettUt Sundae, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Shelton, Mies Roby
Shelton, Mr. W E. Shelton of May- Nie and Mrs. Gus Farmer of We-
family were the Sunday 'lamas of
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. McAliater
Miss Malay Pharin spent Sunday
with Mims Ruth Ilencock.
The Epworth League of West,,
Church enjoyed a weiner roast Si'
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kimbell and
Miss Fay Conley were the Sunday
guests of Mr. anti Mrs. W. L. Best
and daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Also Hicks had n.
their guests Sunday Mr. and Me •
0. L. Bushart and family and NI.
and Mrs. Guy Brown and delight
ter Valley rpent Sunday aftermeetefoe a baseball game last Thursday. Ida.
with Mr and Mrs. 1211'd McAlster.The score was line to tight in fa- Several of this caminunit::
Ruby White is airy ill due toviii' of the Beelerton boys. tended the memorial serviee for the
L. R. Vaughan, principal of Bed- late Sent Hodges at Mt. 'Zion Sun- Helen Pharis spent Stoney witherton school, is checking our library day afternoon by the ANIVEl.311 Le.
Mildred Huneeckanti an order tor additional hooks gion of Fulton
wit be made soon. Mr. Vaughan bas
stated that the County Board of
Education has promised to go fifty-
fifty with the high school not to
exeeed $25 for library use. Beeler.
ton School is matching the County
fmard with $25 to secure books.
Watch the Fulton Cvunty News for
aid anti Miss Agnes Key o
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 'hiker Dal Joe 
Vaughan, son tif r. ant Mrs.
Ins, Texas, spent Wednesday 
L. R. Vaughan has been very IT
Mr. and Mrs. C. C... Hancock 
wit° for the past week but is greet
Mrs. I.ura Presley anti Mitts Mary improved at this writing.
Elizabeth Ross of New Hone spent I
last week with se. Presley't daugh-
ter Mrs. W. L. Hest.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and
Satisfactory Service
and
We Serve the Family
LET ITS HELP YOU KEEP YOUR AP4'AREL TRIM
AND NEAT IN APPEARNCE. PERIODIC CLEANING
WILL KEEP IT FRESH AND SHAPELY.
SEND US YOUR FAMILY WASH
JOIN nix RANKS OF OUR "REGULARS!"
Phone 14
PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
FOURTH STREET FULTON, KY.
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL
Bro. C 0. Fry conducted assee,
lely recently. He read from the :itd
chapter of Proverbs anti delivered a
talk on a subject he termed Horn'
Sense. Bro. Fry suggested that
those with highly trained minds;
anti no common sense find it hard to
fit into many of life's difficult sit-
uations. Good behavior, in all places
Lrotat with hoist. Parents of
well behaved children have honor
reflected upon them the speaker
said. Another attribute of horse
sense Is an inclination to listen to
sound advice. Be docile and yielding
to those in authority. A third point
in connection with the subject is
co-operation. Team play in all
things for the best of all concerned
—unity and one mind in school, home of Mrs. Cecil Barnette anti
church and community activities was
reorganized the Homemakers Club.
stressed. In closing: the speaker ad- Officers were elected as follows:
monished :ill to be careful in cross- NIN. II. P. Roberts, president; Mrs.Mg "fools hill"---the peaiod front 
—
age fourteen to twenty. Stay in
school and equip for life. Another
short definition given for horse
sense was "stable-thinking."
School has been open six wicks
and examinations are being given
this week to sum up the work for
that period. Report cards will go
out and the honor roll for the firtt
six weeks will be published next:
week.
The Junior Class had a party
Friday in the Home , Economics
rooms to honor the boys baskethell
NMEMINNIMEIMENIIMIIIIIMI1110111111 t"8"1 which won the cies/4001"e-
_
mei t. Everyone had a good tans J. B. Inman, rice president; Was Problems to join our club and vial-
There wets twenty present. Sat". Jackson, secretary; Mrs. Cecil tors are welcome. Sadie Jackson,
!Burnette, MI14. Clemons Lawson, Secretary.
4440. 1 food leaders; Mis A. H. Inman, pro-
•
Tn, Nvighb,... of Kentucky Home
Cater) Nie 113:el net in their regu-
lar weekly session Friday night Oct.
-,t 7:30 o'clock in the absence of
the Vitt-table dlonsul J. St Pope,
Esteemed Neighbor R. II. owardin
was in charge. Neatly all the other
effecers w; re present accompanied
with • good attendance of the mem-
bers. After the general business the
member, spent about an hour and
thirty minutes in social entertain
iii,' iii
At this time we take pleasure in
thanking the progressive husine.,-
fit no of Fulton and all persons wha
co-operated with us in our 31,
:enniversary program. And I menu,
you that these business firms wit
appreciate your patronage. A.
ltutts e ytt • Ca -
Drug Store, Bennett & Lanier, L.
Kasnow, Browder Milling Co., Thee,
L. Shankle, Smith's New Cafe., EY
change Furniture Co., Walker Clean-
ers, Mack's Donut & Sandwich Shop
Lowes Cafe, Pierce-Cequin Lambe,
Co., Coca Cola Bottling Co., Had
dltiston Service Station. Atkins In-
surance Agency, Winstead-Jones
Co., Arcade Beauty & Beirber Shop,
Jones Auto Parts Co.
All members urged to be present
Oct. 1? at 7:30 P. M.
MEMPHIS CHICKS
VS
Union City All Stars
In Union City
Sunday, Oct. 14, 3:00 P.M.
TEX CARLETON, of 1934 World Champion
St. Louis Cardinals, will Pitch for Union City
— LINEUPS —
MEMPHIS
Andy Reece, lb.
Calvin Chapman, ss
Frank Brazil, 2b
Tommy Taylor, 3b
Peck Hamel, cf
Aubrey Epps, rf
'Dutch' Duke, If
Ray Powell, c
Clay Touchton, p
'Pop' Griffin, p
UNION CITY
'Butch' Simon, ct
Red Armstrong, 2b
Vaughn. ss
Tom Winset, if
Joe Fields, lb
'Clyde Batts, rf
Neal Andrews, c
David Clark, 3b
Tex Carleton, p
Newt Daniels, p
Plenty of Available Seats
Admission 50c and 25c
LODGESTON HOMEMAKERS
CLUB REORGANIZED
The Ladit-s of the Lodgeston
community met last week in the
grant conductor, 'wended by Mrs.
T. M. Milner and Miss Jeanette In-
man. Our efficient project leader.
Mrs. Burnette, gave her lesson on
"Keping the Family Fit" discussing
the subjects of Vitamins A and B.
Plans were made to attend the
annual meeting. Miss Culton had
charge of the soeial prograin. 'Inc
Miss Frances Norris was in Cen-
tralia a day this week accompany.'
her mother, Mrs. 14 T. Norris
hack to Fulton.
Wallace Koelling le't Tuesday
morning for Chicago to spend sev-
eral days at the World's Fair Ex-
position.
program committee reportrel that
the hotne of Mrs. J. B Inman. Sub- 
A Three Days' Coughthe next me sting would he held tt
Is Your Danger Signal
Jett of the day will be Vitamins C.
D. and G. TM roll cad wl11 be "Why
Should We B- Interested in Country
n of the World." There will
I e• a good social program We urge
i who are inter :eel in Horne
Don't let them get a strangle . iglit
them quickly treomulsout combines 7 helps
hi one. Peeeteeled Intl hal Inle••• Pleasant tu
take. No 1141T0lICS. 1i,ur ostt druggist is
authorized to refund your money on doe
spot if your cough or cold is not relieved by(yd., .t...reuetal•tua.
COAL
At Low Summer Prices
KEEP DOWN THE FUEL cosi"rois WINTER. LAY IN A
SUPPLY NOW!
Clean, Economical
Safe Fuel
„ tlf—GINE US YOUR ORDER NOW
CITY COAL "CO.
PHONE 51
TWO LOCATIONS—YARDS in FULTON & SOUTH FULTON
C BUTTS & SON
Prices good for Friday and Saturday. Oct. 12 and 13
HIGHER. SOAP PRICES
Chile C. C. two an  
Pet Milk 4 large 26c Table Salt, . . 3 for 13c
Pet Milk 8 small 26c Toilet Paper, 6 for 25c
Light Globes r! "v 3 I" 25c School Tablets, 3 for 25c
. V.7.1ge
PALM
OLIVE
Tf 1REE FOR
14c
PAtMOLIVF
'--
Octagon Powder
spec. Si. 5 for 11c
Octagon Soap Giant921,
Size 5 for goon,
Super Sudssuper
sud 3 for 23c
ARE COMING —
BUY NOW!
Wash Boards, brass 47c
10 
qt.
5225c
P-Nut Butter
SUGAR
Raisins 7 oz seedless 5c
Marsh mellow cream pt.15c
cs 19c
Keg Kraut . . . 2 lbs. firr. 1Sc
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Steak, local killed, lb 15c
Steak, K. C. brd.
Veal Roast . . .
Break Bac. sliced
lb 20c
lb 15c
lb 25c
Beef Liver . . lb 10c
Roast, local killed lb 10c
Roast, K.C. brand lb 15c
Veil Steak . . . lb 20c
Fresh Oysters pint 17c
Picnic Hams . . lb 17c
Pig Tails Pig Ears Pig Snouts
COUNTRY HAMS All Sizes
•14.
100)101111111118N8..
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The Above Map Shows Fulton as 'The Hub" of the
Illinois Central Railroad
I \ \ II" \ \ I\ I Cl I. 11 Is - 1111.: 11E11" CIF '1'111.: ILLINOIS (IN%
\ ‘. IN c ii FIN1' ('f:Lt.:itit.vrt()N HERE
t I \ \ I. \C. \ II Lo \ I) IN TIIIS SE("PIRIN.
l"ss  CIi DI I:CI I LII I CI: 't 1./1. HAILRCIAI)S“
I I \III\ I III 1111.4. '12: ' \ 11 45 «IINI" 11111 1 1\ 1111 1111:
11:1 I I. ' I:II \ 1,IE PI 12 .)I 11 s ENII'l t,\
Business Firms and Citizens Hail the New Low
Express Rates on Less Than Carlots
\ , 52, 1 11 41 CI '21 I CCLIII rill 11.1{0 D I OR IR.CNSISII(-
F\TII
-
01'7- Ii I. I. ,,1111.‘- IT Is toNLN NATERN L THAT FIJI.-
2.: 4,1:%\1 1 \Ns! 11.1)1I.I 11,.\1\ r. 1.,!11,;(1( 514„1,111,1 ,1A1Riss THE ('HIKE INDUS-
YEARLY IN PAT-
1:H1 I I' Its 1:411•1Hc Fs. co.D IN T ri ( II \ ND COUNTY WHICII CO TO
is[ ,.)( 1 1,.., 451) ',al\ EuN VI CI, \ Nsi.:s
IN IN I Iltr,1 (II l'N(111 11 \GING 1 I !ti11.1 It I SF: or 1'111.' Il %11,110AI1 112ANSPOICTA,
loN cc11.11 II s %ND IN SI ProlIT III ill v. Nil\ Low L‘vicrss R ATP; AND ION-
\ I Nil N I 1)10E1 I .io.Flir-Dooll DELIc FILl
Ill 1:1 SIN l'•S FIRMS ON TIIIS P kt:1' 1'1 EDL TIIEIII SUPPMIT.
Itl It %IL" 511 Cl.!, IIE TIIFIlt W CT CII WORD.
Railroad People--the Merchants of
Fulton Are With You.
When you trade with them you help both yourself and
Fulton
LETS GO FORWARD -- TOGETHER
....tife""4100044.41woorr.
1111111
r.IMNII voRIllwri,"."^".C.11.0.41.1.1Iprogor.
FM TON (70t1N+Y NEW;
-24..pro 0-1,1/112.• '
PULL WITH THE RAILROADS
BACK TO ROSPERITY!!
Baldridge's
STORE
Wo Save You PenWo,
NI. F. DeMyer
& Son
N. PI Itl It I P 1,11:1\t,
KINDS 1 1.11CIS,
\ \\TI \
Graham
Furniture Co.
"YOUR HOME SHOULD
COME FIRST.-
Pat's Palace
SA N DW IC 11 ES. COLD DIZINICS
BEER, L ON E Et 'HON S
CI) CI I ION, KY.
Lowe's Funeral
Service Co.
.101) I.:. Cl1,1 N11 FULTON
PIlNF: 'l I, I'. 12 ,V, M12,1
Fulton
Hardware Co.
I [IA. LINE 01, CL uNITIA:1:
ER
111101,ES \ LE tiltorERS %ND
1'11E11 E1: Ill
It 1.f/111 1M.
DV. 11) WEAN
\ k Co I 1 1.1A I\
i I \(. liii'
Wirner's Orpheum
I .2 I
1
0. K. Laundry
J. 1. Men, Prop.
Gardner's
Studio
Arrange Now for An Appointment
for Your Chri,..t ma, Phot plr.
AVE. Pho, C93 ED I.TON
Little
Clothing Co.
FULTON'S ONLY NI c s wiz
Griffon Clothe,. Nunn-Bull
HEADLICHT OVERALLS
AND WORK CLOTHES
,eader Store
OUTFITTERS FOlt MEN.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Kramer
Lumber Co.
1.:‘ I.:in-THING To rit1111)
,101 to ..,(G WALNUT Si', P110. DI
Cowell's
Service Station
pRonur.,,, III IV 11. 44
ANY TOING
W EAR C. \\ .=.110FS
Fulton Coca-Cola
Bottling Co.
H. H. Bugg
--FAME and FANCY GROCERIES
tit WALNUT T. PHONE 112
L. Kasnow's
WE CLOTHE THE ENTIRE
FAMILY Eo11 I I 41 ,.,
Walker Cleaners
PHONE Ilso
INUI. AC E. FULTON, KY.
•••••••
•
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PULL WITH THE RAILROADS
BACK TO PROSPERITY!!
!Awes Cafe
\ 11%1 051) 511.111
Buck's
Pool Parlor
N.10)y .0 NicE, 0i FIN 0;.\
.050 N10;11T IN 'I I. \VEEK
co; \Rs, II;AlcErrEs. coli)
DRINKS .1 ND BEEit
Fri,ToN's spot/Tim; 0 •ENTFI:
Br()wder
Milling Co.
:.„.,
ill
Fr I.ToN, KY. 1'111INK
A. C.
Butts & Sons
(IltOrERIES FRESH ME.1T5
FEED AND SP:ED
111.01Ry t•Roor• Ts till). /;•••2_1;03
L. Conner
I'111.11 DRINKS, SANDWICIWS
CIC.ARS, I'IC,NRETTES
RD(1AI .051) BD \In)
Parisian
Laundry
1:1,11.1;(1 \,1) WNIVI.D) !IKE
()IA; ;:ri;\ i•
1110 E I 1 I DR DI:I\
Sawyer Bros.
NIK.1TS ERIES
WINE I.0.1 FITTON, KY
IlliIU)iS Oil Co
1'oRPED0 GAsoLINE
AND ILLINOIS PRODucTs
—REST FOR LESS
M..,t•is and Sams. Agentg.
Bennett's
Drtio. Store
\ WM./Oa:EN sYSTEM
1)101; sToRE
-
CRY I's FIRST"
A. I luddleston
& Co„
1 lard ware
Page Two
The Above Map Shows Fulton as "The Hub" of the
Illinois CetOval Railroad
Iii FON IS RAILROAD TOWN— IN E.tE 1'. IT IS "THE HUB" Or THE. ILLINOIS I I \1
TWA]. l'ENI IN Tills TERIaToRY, AS WAS SIloWN IN A RE/ PINT (1I I' 101
NIARMN0; TIIE ANNIVF:RsARY OF Tiff: RAII.1,oAD IN Tills sE/"TioN.
ToN's NAME ItAs BEEN IIERALDEO FAR-AN)-WIDE S -THE IIFII OF RAILRoAt.-
THE GRowT11 Asir DEVELOBNIENT OF 1111:: coNINII7NITY IlAs ('oiNcii)E11 \vat'Ill
I,RoCREsS ov \II.R0).\1), AND THE pRospERITy ITs KNII,LovEs
Business Firms and Citizens Hail the New Low
Express Rates on Less Than Carlots
El ‘i I/I \i. lilti I \I It Y DIME SIVE\ l Walt THE RA izi) to FUR TR \\ -14112
r \TioN SIRs II I 4.1/i..• :I , I I RI ER ITS ACTI \ tIlES, IT IS ()NIA \ 'MEAL Th \I 'Ii.
101S AS .\ ONINIUNI1 I II Sl'ITODT E DAII,Ro‘11, 111i II Is 'nu: /111E1. \ ors
1•1:1* oUR coNINIUNi \NANG oUT TI1Ol1sANI) pol.1..\Rs YEARI.1 IN 1'1 1"
1:01,15 TO ITS EMI'l (» \tXD IN TAXES TO THE (ATV .AND COUNTY WHICH ,.4.
1.11. OUR SCUOOl 151 1;0 \ KI:N MEN TAL EXPENSES.
IN IN I litEST OF I «II I? \Id\ d, I I ItTISER ('SE oF"rHE R ‘11,10) ui \
I ii)N itii il'IFS AND IN st 1.1411:1 0)1 '111 F. NEW 1.0W ENI•liESs it \ 1 I; tSR /iv
\I No Sr lull r-To-Til 1:-Dooit Orli\ Fla
—THE lit siN I •-••• EIHNIS ON THIS PAGE PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT.
"SHIP II\ I; %II." THEM W OT CHWOHD.
Railroad People--the Merchants of
Fulton Are With You.
'hen you trade with them you help hot h t)urself and
Fulton
LETS GO FORWARD TOGETHER
DeMyer & Scates
Drug Store
!N . I \ t - I.T(1N"
RUGS, 1•10.:S, RIPTIONS AND
FDI'NTAIN SERVIcE
Jones Auto
Parts Co.
NEW AND USED PARTS
1 1.1c1I ST PI FFLTDN
Ky. Hardware
& Impl. Co.
\TE AND cilEy DUDLE1
111* II AND STOVES
,-•!!
Swift & Co.
Bring us your
Poultry and Eggs
Binford-Nall
Shoe Co.
SIIDE TIfF
FANIILY loll LEss"
Atkins
Ins. Agency
“ENFRAI. INSURANCE
LAKE ST. FELTON, KY.
city
National
Bank
"That Strong Bank"
coNIPLINIENTS
Pierce-Cequin
Lumber Co.
PlIDNE 33 FULT(IS, KY.
Butt & Hardin
Wholesale
Grocers
Luther Walters
\ s 1 lI 0011.1.
I (15 I I NNI
1,1 Iii
•THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
De La Salk mu! Momence Live Again
ON T111
: hank, et' the Kankakee river in 1679 the n India elnet Momence a h dund is aghte  r,Pal-,-. gte. :is th! at bold
young explorer. thibert Sieur de la S.; 114.. ilt111 his faithful it iend, ['ether Hennepin, :out a Freto-h soldier. *Ube other
day the little city Slomence celebrated Its communal mid the historic event oas repro.111,,s1, an S11015 n in this s
eem..
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
By THORNTON W. BURGESS
I.
BUTCHER THE SHRIKE
'Hi timelier the Shrike?'
% asked Peter Rabbit.
new to the old Orchard." re-
plied Skimmer. -and you probably
haven't noticed him. I've oftell
him in the south. There he is 110W. in
the tip top if that tree over yonder.-
Peter and Johnny Chuck looked
eagerly. They saw a bird who at tirst
glance appeared not unlike Mocker the
Mockingbird,. lie Was otressed wholly
In black. gray and white. %%lien he
turned his bead they saw a Mack stripe
across the side of his face and that
the tip of his bIll wars hooked. These
were enough to make them forget that
otherwise lie wan like Mocker. While
they wire looking at him he flew down
into the grass and picked up a grass-
hopper. Then for mune distance he (low
with a steady, even (tight only a little
above tile ground, suddenly shooting.
up and retort-Ong .o the perch where
they had first /14.1 a blot. There lie ate
the grasshopper and resume,' his
watch for something else to emelt.
"Ile certainly hum wonderful eyes,"
said Skimmer admiringly. "Ile must
hare seen that granshopper way over
there in the grassen before lie started
after it, for he flew straight ilown Ile
doesn't waste time nthl energytOuitt till
niltilessly. Ile a.ts on a 1114:11 perch 411,1
WhIclies until 110 set, 110
wants. luttiy times Tie seen s:t
tine on lop of a I .. .. araph pi‘'.• I
toulerstand that (lolly the 1:34l1.."1
Shames Iris 133.onie lerr.i.14 nen .ols
since the arriial I?''' 'r Ile h.
tiart.cularty 1%31,1 ut I
I prestiteo it ii •••• of
pal %.1- ill T. 0 I • ..•
tuy I : • :
11110 .•
he
tun: •
DoVOL _ _Know-
TI:at a jet black cat, riding
the trucks of a crack Union
Pacific passenger train from
some point near Ogden.
Utah to Chicago. won the
distinction of being the
world's first transcontinental
cat. The distance covered
was about 1,500 miles.
it, 1 y we. to... !..tP4,4,41.rr Si 44.11,444*
WNLIO•rs1.1.
"When he catches more grasshoppi•
and insems than lie can eat he sticks
them on those thorns so that later he
may be sure of a good focal If It hap-
pens there are no more to he caught
when he Is hungry. Mice, stiarrows,
and things WO big for hi in, to swallow.
he sticks on the thorns no that he can
pull them to pieces more easily. Yoll
SOO, his feet and claws are not ti.:
enotigh to hold thorn %% Idle he tears
them to pieces with his hooked hill."
-Does he kill ninny birds?" asked
Peter.
-Not many," replit•,1 Skimmer, "and
most of them are English sparrows
Ile Is n good iteat like Kitty the r
row (lank In this respect. Hello'
what 's happened ?"
T W ft xt.
QUESTION BOX]
By ED WYNN .. .
The Perfect Fool
Dot:- tin :
I ea- •lug lii ii tr..iley •:ir
day. Sitting opposite me was a Mali
reading n 'reams new spats•r. As he
started off the car I saw a headline
In his paper which read: "%Vell-Known
Mexican Eleen with $3.-nicski,- my cu.
riosity is aroused. tin I saw nothing 111
the New york papers about It. What
do you know about it?
Truly yours,
NICI
Answer: Don't helieve it. Looks to
me tin if the Mexican government Is
trying to take the edge if the rlorlda
losini and get the people to go to their
country. It is true tlout SleVcan "fleas"
are well known, hut I doubt If tin')
11/11.0 any money.
Dear Sir.
There is chap is ho Men nest door
ti• toe and I nhsolotel• know he Is it
114 /4.111.ttge.r. Ile has it s:gn in trout of
Pits Loire wholi sa•s he is it -Nlarine
.Stioria.:- Cot, Si-,-•  ;41,
between the 1.1111 and w hat he does for
it Using':
Yoir, troly.
For Country Wear
A timely suggestion for counti,.
wear Is this sports dress of impor/4,1
plahl wool In beige tool brown with a
fleck of red. A hmse panel it the back
of the blouse is fastened to the belt.
o(oo1 Book
TASTY GOOD THINGS
THE children Ilke the tatty applesSO will 1111 not prepare son., at
home.
Candy Apples.
Ti, tWo 4111.1111S of suaar fold 4411P
cutiful of condensed milk,  • fourth
of a enpful tif hatter, one cupful of
eorn sirup, mix and hod stir-
ring conntantly moil a hard hall is
fOr111.1 N heti dropped into odd wa-
ter. Remove from the tire and uuulI two
teaspoonfilis of %moue, set the ',rap
into a 1,111 of too water a m lai d the
apples which are pierced with wooden
skewers - dip once or tw,,,, If to.,•es..
slursdrain on n tooterol
roll in coconut or elc.ppoi hilts
if desired
English Tea Muffins.
SilYNil. s,ft .o14. ..f Moi
r. titre,. tett
Mt .1.‘ar Fla stir '-f
111,0, 1 .11 t ont " \ 1,0-m t• 1 “ts s„r•• i s I 
`1"•••1• 101 of Salt. t (••
A rut,fui soda. mi I wie
• I. ?lour. ..11.• tr.ird brown
sh.p..
' I ene et sour
• 1. • -
I
I 14 1 1 \lilt
‘4.,,,,•• Nati .•,,s he Is .tItt it% .11111,1:
Th '4 1. 1...1,.11 1 lo 1,5 4. n,
Taal.) poop,. Ils 1 1 41.
Russia is th• World \VA*
1
only. tint 0.1,, ii too.
Ai 1141 chief not.
writes ti I. \• ii I
,up, ti 1 '411111.ra Weel,ly, whet, t'
%Vorld war came, no country mobili/e
more qui, hly. In fact, enthusiasm ran
so high In Petrograd that it prise of
tilltHattl wan raised 101 1111 11O'llril for
the Ituss:un who set foot In Berlin.
The Romance of a
Happy Marriage
By ANNE CAMPBELL
TUE romance of the "sheik," the
glory
of glamorous, in)stie sands;
The allure of the unknown places,
The magi,. of foreign lands--
They can u Sir :11.! l'..:14•11 the splendor
Sly 4:candor-ohm- revall
l'he romance of a iiiipp) marriage
Is lovelier than air.
The romatwe of a "hack stret•I'' lover,
'Hie forth.% t•landestine
Could 1101t.r sa tislylug
.1.s lo‘o that I haVe Ili mind:
An atfeetion that I•ulids a future
As stainieh is It granite Wall:
The romance ,tf n happy marriage
Is lovelier titan all'.
'Hie romance that is only 1.aptured
In print or upon the s4•1'..4.11
IS 111111111 W114.11 coniparvil to %intone
01 lovers that I !lase seen!
%%lien Id° hearts are mow Med together
No matter what may lief ill,
The romance of a happy marriage
Is hoelier than alt!
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
What You Bead You Are
She Is Lonely
Yes, Money Itoea Count
'the President's Broadcast
'nos whole country follows the
"Ilaiiptinatiti case," dealing with tho
Lindbergh kidnaping. Newspapers lime
Increased circulation mince 'Moot-
III:111114 arrest. 'nits pro%es that vitt-
ZellS. able 10 get alling without °rill-
nary news of national and International
affidrs, cannot do without the Lind-
bergh kidnap news.
The Kist reads about the "Bobby"
Edwards case, that of a young man ac-
cused of killing a girl, Freda MehZech-
tile- knocking her on the loath and
drowning her when he tired .if her.
Others are notch iiiteresied In the
ease of d W0111:111 with a well Limon
11:11114. 111141 a quarrel about cmitrot and
110••••••0,11111rt. id 11 child. heiress III Set era'
Voriogit primes, plain Amer-
lean drunkenness, many unpleasant de-
are ilraggeti liii,. the st.'rY A
vonsiderable Mills that Interest•
,cstisht -:%1•Nr 1114 That Judge's decision will be In-
--terest Mg.
..„,
t
 
on, hnit, of, I Euture historians will linii‘v what we
it3)3. in were by reading the "lit•WS stories"
pan., in 3 133 that iiiteresti•41 is.
'('his recipe makes eighteen small noir.
tins. Si rn. EV11 Co.., %1•110111 reporters
 choose
If yoil are out of pastry flour all 1 "111 "I411111. 1:1a" COM 
1101Y In the
tilt' ttihti'-'liu.uifUis „f tiurlu vhur,il 
to Wolliell'a Wing of Om death house tie
make a ftui I cap e.iii ordinary bread Sing
 Sing prison, emoicted tit 15111414.r
1114 a Mall Whose life she hall insured,
and walli tug to be electn•cated. MakesGarden flutter.
Take two tablespoonfuls etteh of il S'alealeni.
chopped parsley and celery, two table- It has nothing 
10 410 with the here.
,,ionnit.nb, of. ehnpin,, I chi,,,,,. on., ,,,I,.„. , after, death's iincertainty or its 1110:111.
spoonful of chopped watercress and ' lug, the 
horror of the electric eliair.
: The statement says:
one teaspoonful Of tarragon ;caves. • 
t 
'I like Conn.:Illy. I 3111 Si, lolleS0(111)
1,,,,,.,., e„,,,„,t I4,. obtain...1. 1•184.,. in ',i I don't know 'is Putt hi
 44).'Il
lt Of the vinegar may lie used If the 1
it it-.: howl with two hard ...died I linlY 11 f
ew weeks to live, the elee.
is..g sulks 11 iahlespoonfIll MIMI Of trie 'hair anti 1111 
that is on the other
.flistfte,41/
ZONES OF PEACE
LINKED MAN AND
LOWER ANIMALS
_
'There tiro a tew zones or pone.
lot Ill the %% twill. /441)41 Silence SerV-
14'1.. Naturalists venturing Into tho
highlands of Tlliet have been told of
finding one of these Edens, where
w11.1 animals are not sitral,1 or man.
The Tibetan J:0%4.1.111114.11( 111:11111111111
ilrace by forbidding men 1,1 In.
trodlicii tear.
An arelosologist Intent 011 digging
up preldstorie settlements at II lone-
ly Island off Alaska found that a fog
is 'till conto dose to his tent Itu ent
scraps. Seals sunned themselven
without tier%•misly keeping watch for
Eskimo hunters 011 the horizon. %Vilil
geese, ?teary creatures as milt think
them, ate quietly along the shore.
A little nitklet perched uih, the ridge-
pole of the tent and faced camera
thris• feet away without it tremor.
4 her is hundred 111114.S away the,
neari,t %Wage of humans had its
guns and camplIres that nre so stars
Cho: t•• the titilnial world, Mit the
birds nntl 11e1ISIS of the uninhabited
shore have never Ivo' frightened
mit of their Carden .if Eden.
"Iii Die early days of iho lamina
race, large areas of the earth Wert.)
7.1114.S lif Itellel. 11k4. Itlette," SayS the
writer. 'So we are told 1.y Dr %Vat-
ter Hough, curator of anthropology
of the Smithsonian Institution. Stone
age vian, far from being continually
at grips with nature. hail friendship,
or at least n feeling of tolerance,
in the loWor creatures.
"Ilt'Inoling these conclusions to
the scientitie Monthly. I iii,.tor Hough
liusha ri.ason to believe that man SI14.•
14.41 111 ilolik.s1 loafing animals lig
riot by toree of mastery.
Most of Wie IMMOStleated 111111111111
Me Mt.. to elforlm of early allin Itt
l'entrol .tsia. There. Doctor Hough
believes, early matt lutil It tempera-
ment to inspire friendship and con-
lidence among his fellow-creatitres.
'"I'lie 7iitien itetire, n11 too few
today. are 11 VallishIllit glimpse into
the sort of world that men lived In
diopped ph kle and capers, new mile of that chair Just ahead of her„ 
, ,,
, 55 bout tne lit 's! t made friends with the
and 1.1-4.,1 through a v.41;111114.1% alail 0110- 
111141 Mrs 11.4.44'S Slroli::usl 111114ressioll is
4144g, the oat, 11141 cock, the cow."
half clui.iii of butter. beat sharply with 
that she likes i-ompany.
--- -
--- -
11 Wo,olon spoon for the minutes. Piave ‘VP sir" a 
gregarious ra4.4., and eh-
Settee of imagination Is a great help If New Leningrad
in a Jar 111 a t•001 1.1:144.. Plans for n new laminar:A, which
Orange Ambrosia.
Sli4.0 orangeS 111141 arrange in over•
lapping slices, sprinkle with sugar
unit coconut. sense lit glass dishes.
• west.-ra
WITTY KITTY
flu NINA WILCOX PUTNAM
,II
The girl chum says her mentally
sketchy friend knows she has histrionic
talent, but has been hesitating all these
years betweeo Hollywood and Broad-
way.
Relics Found in Palestin•
.% II that remains of itti Egyptian
tow n aolir.,114.41 1114.re than 3.410111
oars ago, 4.11 a S114. near the present
cIty of Tet A‘ are
11011111411911011 the sacred bee-
tle If towlent Egypt. it fragmeht of
an Egyptian seal used on a lathy run
document and a few bronze and Milt
immements. 'Bhp large stone 'wand%
us hich 110111, /1 11101-01:1 Iloterlitt1.0)
of troll) 1114. 'Took 41f 1
tioall," Is 1110 first of its kind to ••
than.' in Palestine. 11 was plaosi •
II,,' heart of a iii11111111 and is helie,.
••• li.tie liat front the 
tomff of 5,44,„.
4.111.•1111.
Novel Publicity in 1,inulon
I I.1 1,1 tl“
I 001'1, %SIMI .1111
Wan" ntay lie doiont•d to dkalopvars
1111,1 a 11 III I lie I, ad, toll111 '1.4111t1t11,111
5011 11111st 110 4.14.4•11.444•11114,41
1 14.4.S 111111:1. 11 ilitTore114.e In
the United States? It Made S01110 dif•
ftMenta• WItell, in Foley Square, impts
site New York's Supreme court build-
.-Ix rather old mon were arrested
charged with "vagrancy." Inn' of 1114.111. 
,' (itttmitiI 
sixty-four years 010, who gave a name 
ii)er a distato•e of 40
not Ills own, was found with bank
books showing that he owned /tti,11011, -
at. 1,' in the batik.
1 The nmaistrate -sit.pended sentence"
on tho $11,11110 Vagrant. lie WaS niut
4,54.ii tilled, Five others that had no
money were lined $IO each and sent
!to hill for ten when they did not
There la • text for sortie Molding
, Communist orator
SOMO fall l'retildent 111.0%0Velt'll
tiroadeast "crumbs of comfort." thrown
Ito •Ille right." vi here dwell Mg ilmilula
triallsts, disgruntled financiers and
Jther sad conser,athes.
It is taken as "hitherto "halt thou
' go and no farther. unit here shall thy
I orouil waves he stayed," addressed to
on-rushing "radicalism."
The President's broadeast proYeS that
centletneti were Mistaken whii sahl the
President Intends to do 111%'tt with
i .protits." making, prhate enterprise an
atilt in the new system of
eeciety. The address Means ttl
timistle conservatives Hint the New
Ileal desires only to lw -helpful" to
Prii it. enterprise, not choke It. But
private enterprise must 100 good. and,
mot the NOW I 10111. It4.411 11S eyft on
the ttlitnutte happiness or the nnt ny.
If -you boy whisky It is wise to buy
braait that you know. In New York.
!Ids year. government agents 111.17.4141
itio ,14141 of -quwer" whisky, In
..N1 cases of "Seotch" whin
I,, vtin•rlea, with one eIghtl•
Itiotoli In ii1314.• It taste "smoky." the
rest being shorry. 1.:1114.4.S0, 111141 11411110
1111414. /114•011.11.
-
'Elko tt:11114. tor 41111.1r4.111 WaS "IN(
ton, Natoli. who's got the button?"
Hie new anal,. for growniips is,
tar, dollar, who'..4 go• the dollar, and
It-sit shall we iii It
New York c114.•, seeking $17.41041,000
n !eolith now, luore later. 'or welfare
er, has already put a tax 'ill income
tallos.
! T., "tax atA‘'' IS a new idea. If only
.1,,q1,•,!..; room he laved, the problem
. would be easy.
5.-cretary stispects_ and
inners w:11 be glad to bear it. that
ignorant, tins, p,dirteat
•ote-pt be made this fall to tusk,'
eminent lend cents it hitsliel
T. and $1 additional on wheat If
11r. %Valims•'ot fears are realie,•:1 th,
"new thontiers," as regards 1 tilted ,
States Online... will lie as wide as Mir
XlIfits Way and as high RS the Mite star
ii II ElIlub', IntellIg, itt4'1. lo
st3 finance minister, tells see
row i siorgioolian that he would real
' and truly like to know what (hi,
led Slatiol 1114.11114 to 414111114.M "diver
5 sine.. this country Is anxiiiiin foi
r, l'hitia mell 115 till she tuns
tig gold In ex, Mingo.
l'ret Itarte. eonslilering that Chinese
0,st111111, tali:111 add a serse to his
..rIptIon of Ali SIP,, who possensol
"11 smile that wan and bland."
e. King l'esiniss SyndIr•ts, Ina
WNU Illor•tee.
will have a poplatioti I.f :-.,000,o0o, are
being made. The architectural plan.
!nog section of the Leningrad Soviet
is ilraoing 1111 11 ,4111.1111. for re plati•
nine the city. The 114.W 1.4.1111114r1111
will stretch 011 110111 SIIIOS of On
Niott, from Lake Ladoga to the Half
••••••••MM
Age 13
Old enough for strong drugs?
It is not wise to give a
laxative of adult
strength to a child,
just because you give
it less often or in less
amounts.
Stomach upsets and bowel troubles
of growing children can often be traced
to this single mistake.
There is a better way to relieve
those occasional sluggish spells or
constipation in a child of any age:
Use a liquid laxative containing
senna (a natural laxative). California
Syrup of Figs has the right amount
for children's use, and this rich, fruit.y
syrup does not harm or upset • child.
System.
Doctors advise liquid laxatives,
and hospitals use the liquid form.
Almost any child who has been
convalescing in the hospital usually
comes out with bowels working like
a well-regulated watch.
Make the change now to pure,
California Syrup of Figs instead of
liana' medicines, you won't risk any
more violence to your child's appetite,
digestion, and general physical condi-
tin Si, Those little upsets and com-
plaints just disappear as a rale and
the child s soon normal and happy
llil.0 Ill.
'FILE "LIQUID Tr.s.r." First:
select a liquid laxative of the pnyer
strength for children. Second: give
the dose suited to the child's age.
Third: reduce the dose, if repeated,
until lite bowels are moving without
any help at till.
An ideal lasative for tlik purpose
Is the pure Caltfornia Syrup if Pigs,
hut lie sure the word "California"
M on the bottle.
The After Effect
strange, hilt t!..it hot
words 441,11 4.111144. 104
Lemons for Rheumatism
ering Joyous Relief
Want to 4.1 lid of :holm:mem or nom,,,,
p.on?Want to feel good, yeot )oungrf 1,1 1
en•ey lifr again? Welk lust try this ittraprittot•
alld Hit% live lemon jut, Col a po• I •
Carol the kl•A' l'itf,42111PlittN. Pissehe ,t
to homy in a tiatil 01 Willer. ALIO the 10,,,,te
kmans. A few t'o•nt• a day is ell it rests If
yowte isit free 1min pont and tryling better
within two weeks you tan get year money
tt.ltI. For sale. recommended snd gust snterst
by all ',Ailing druggists Any dioxins, Wall Init
(Ito PREMAIPTION tor you.
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
News Review of Current Qs
Events the World Over Mi
President Calls for Truce Between Labor and Industry—
Convention of A. F. of L.—Air Combat Forces
Taken Away From Foulois.
By EDWARD
• by Wootton N
pRES1DENT ROOSEVELT'S latestradio talk with his fellow citizens
wee well written, well delivered anti
peeullarly vague es to his future in
tendons. lie sought to
 
ore business and
labor, both of which
•re questioning him
a anxiously, but he
Fr made no definite re-
r
• plies to their categor-
teal queries. Ills one
ettecitic statement was
that within • month
he would seek to ne-
e gotiate • truce be.
tween large groups of
President employers and large
Roosevelt groupn of employees
through which there would be a cessa-
tion of the strikes that have been die-
rupting the nation's lousiness. Ile said
be would ask the representatDes of
those forces to agree temporarily on
queetions of wages, hours and working
conditions, and that with total agree-
ments In force lie expeeted further ed-
Justments would be made peaceably,
through glovernmentn1 or private nie411-
11"1"In.shall not ask either employers or
employees permanently to lay aside the
weapons common to industrial war." he
SSI41.11. "BM I Shall ask tooth groups
to give a fair trial to peaceful methods
of adjusting their conflicts of milnion
and interest, and to experiment for a
reasonable time with measures imitable
to civilize our Industrial civilization."
Ily way of reply to the appeals of
rnany Imeinese, industrial and financial
leaders that the more radical measures
of the administration's program he
abandoned, Mr. Rotimevelt deelared the
New I teal Is to go on. To the ques-
tions of those leaders concerning bal-
ancing of the budget, government ex-
penses, further devaluation of the dol.
lar or return to the gold standard. he
made no reply. However, he did de-
clare himself in favor of a system of
business tinned on private profit. Then
he said:
"I am not for • return to that defi-
nition of liberty under whieh for runny
years • free i pie were being gratin
ally regimented Into the service of the
prialleged few. I prefer and I am sure
you prefer that broader definition of lib-
erty under which we are  •ing for-
ward to greater freedom, to greater se
curtly for the average man than he
has ever known before In the history
of America."
Concerning the SRA. the President
groe praise to General Johnston anti
said the national recovery miiiiinistrm
thou wits entering its second phase,
"which is In tern a period of prepara-
tion for legislation which will deter
mine its permanent (ono." Ile admit-
ted there wan a question as to the
WIS(1..111 ut Noille of the devices eill
ployed during the first phase of the
NRA, but decried the. attack's on the
constitutionnilly Mally Of the things
his administration Int, 'lone. "We ore
not," he said. "(re:Memel by reaction
any lawyers or iiiiiitleal editors. All
these cries have 1 ..... u heard before."
Near the beginning Of hiS address,
the President said:
"I atii happy to report that after
years ;if uneertatio, culminating iti
tile collepee of the spring of lieta, tee
are twinging order toot of the ohl chaos
with n greater eertainty of the employ
Meld of labor at 11 reason:1bl, w,at.
and of more lonsine.,s lit n fair profit
These governmental and Industrial do
velopments hold promise of low
aehleveltiolit• for the nation."
First formal resisolose to the Presi
dent to tipeech eallie from the National
Assoelation of alanufaeturere, 50114.14
urged him to Isalle a ',rood:1111W Ion for
n "truce tin industrial earfare" during
55 Melt exleting employment relations
amid be II 11.1 eliallelige.1 the
Americuti Feoleratioti if laibor to take
like action. Its mtatemetit maid;
"The President 45111 tine eniplosers
willing to sit doe 14 elth 111111, its lie
proposes., I.. .I..% for eliding
the constant series of strikes Meet'
base been one of the [major obstacles
to reetivery."
Green end Morrison, respectl‘ely
president and secretary of tht• f,' 
lera.lion, said tide elm 44 mutiterfuge end
that the manufnettin-rs should first
publicly Mummies. they would obey the
decisions of conellftitial autheritlex.
pecially etineerning discrimination and
collective intrgaining,
-
tillI. le President \‘'Illium ltreen
and mune other leaders of the
American Federation of imbor, Just
convened in San Prillielano, eXiirealied
approV ill of m hat Mr. Roosevelt Raid in
his radio itilitress, many others tortoni
Pima in the leolcration are for from
saIletleil with the ally things are so.
Ins, The eseelit I It' annual
report devoted pages to ion 111141 she or
the egrect of the Nita open the infer
flail of labor, 1111.111, eNeell
MOIL 11101 elleriS bell. found either di
rectly !emeriti or et leaet 11114,11 1/4fill•
tor.
The eritleirm dirt-tied al the
Will '1,114..,5 of the rot-oo pregraiii. 111
arinnl eperation The Nita mut the
New tient itself were lee eimilemniel
Itut the intionlitep indieted too pro
gram itti these main
That It 1111A (11111111 to emit. the
purchamitie power uf eorkere
W. PICKARD
ewooto•psr Colon.
That because it has foiled to regbiee
hours of labor sufficiently It hits also
failed to create • satisfactory nuniber
of new Jobe
That its compliance machinery Is in-
effective, with the result that viola.
lions of the spirit of the codes are ens-
Ily accomplished and quite general.
Labor does hot ha5e proper repre-
sentation In either code enforcement
or administration.
"In one way," the report says, point-
Ing to what seems to be viewed as Ole
only satisfactory secomplialinient thus
far under the NRA, "codes hove NT
tilled expectations. They have with
few exceptions wiped out child labor."
pRESI(i11-ENENT (i11-EN In his addressto the Federation of Labor declared
the extablIshment of the 30 hour week
was one of the possible means of o
frig out uneniployment,
and Sala those qupiuM-
trig It have offered no
other remedy. First
at tual resuitn In the
cii III paIg ti for till 
were antiouneed later
to the convention by
Frank Feeney, presi-
dent of the laesater
tainstruettirs' u ti it.
What lie called the
"greateet labor doeti•
ment ever written" William Green
has been signed---a five year agree-
Merit WIIII controietor employers pro-
vidIng the KIX-flour slay, five-day week
for the limmifi members of the union
on a pay basis of the eight-hour day.
The contract will become effective im-
mediately, Feeney siuui. Ill any locality
In which any "Own four of the build-
ing trades IlloionS negotiate similar
agreements.
The document also pro%Itlea for an
absolutely closed shop and gives the
elevator constructors the right to
strike at any time to plummet any
movement for the 30-hour week.
\Visite the delegates were cheering
this announcement, Col. W. F. Axtoon,
tobacco manufacturer of Louisville.
Ky., arose and made • lively speech
In support of the 30-bour week ItS the
means of getting everybody back to
work.
"If we want to get businese back
we need give employment to labor,"
Axton said. "Industry at the same
time must be protected from unfair
competition such meant' as codes."
The arrival of John I, Lewis. presi-
dent of the United aline tVorkere of
America. guise Impetus to the tight for
extension tif the A. F. of I.. Into the
Industrial union field anti to the plan
to Increase the executive council from
It to ..ro metuloers.
Although 1.WIS, controlling 3.000
I. Cation %Wet., Wan "noosed by
Creen en the tee:tell plan, the Millers'
leader rettioved the last thielit concern-
ing ttreeti'm re eleetion by annomiring
that he ettulit not only back tfreeti
hut would place him in nomination.
Got 11,1.4WINII the reeommentlatIons
of a special eoloilnittee appended los
1110 WM' department /Intl headeol los
Nes ton the deloarinielil has
ereated a g ne rut I
!ovation:oilers air force_
ctimprisitig all the air
combat f 0 r ces. 3ili.1
Plaeed It moiler the
ifirtoel e to in no II nil iii'
tag, lionelas Mac•
rthur. chief of stair.
Thus all the 11th? ii:
planes are taken:may
froolio Rel.,. Mill
I.. Vell 1.1.4. chief of
the air corps. and hi.
Is left ill iui itutSuil
only the army alr schools Mod air
glebet., "Ite11113." is 11.1 dew with the
Wright, It. Peet find orked his way
to high command. has hong luso) at
tonte with the general staff, struggling
egainst what he coneldered Is iti•
trieure and volitive, Now the general
staff IS 1111%111A its 5511y WW1 111111 1111.1,
As  • 1Vagliffir.fun commentator tins it,
Instead sof the flying air tighter elect'
his recoord fitted hum to be, he has lie
come st desk moldier and a twitmoi
teacher.
Just as this order was Issued !trig
(ten, William Sliteliell, forms.r chief it
the air corps and • perpetual loom
center, was testifying before the Cola-
ailoolloll appointed by the President to
study the government's aviation profi-
le'''.
Ilitchell ell lied the organization or
ii -itlig" Mr force "st lot of bunk," and
he 'teetered that till army officers eh.
Signed the Baker report should be
"knifed 4.111 of the xerviCe." Ile IV
ferretl to army 55 Within plans ns the
work ot "Boy Scouts" In the War de
pan ment.
According to alitehell, theme are the
measuren the country shined adopt for
ite aerial iletense;
Merge flatly, navy, and all alr serv•
leen 1111111.1. uiuue tol1111.111111.
11111141 planet, elth 5 telexing radius
if l,it4l tO 5,11151 11111141.
Make 'Mallet, 111tini for war, hieliel
ing the es mantling' of Nee York city
Inn case of 1111 air attack by Jelin!,
  a hese In Alaska."
l'oonostruct dirigibles, for fill ,it them
"coupetently" temente' codhl destroy
Japan within two dass.
110CIERS
BEVERLY I 1 1 1.1.5 -- all I
know le just what I read In the papers.
or what I Soo as I prowl around old
 Ilawialii, II dent
I.; think thats the
1. epelling u,h It, but
epelling dont mean
much out here. You
lust adil pleatity of
hi',, U., and Ws
and let her awl And
the funny part of
that every one of
these names over
here are like that.
l'hero just aint any
Oklahoma names. I
tell you. you pretty
near got to be a Ilawian to be able
to ask your way home.
Well its a great country though.
Was Just sitting up there in the Royal
Ilawian Dotei listening to a band right
down Lnder our window. I doubt if
there Is a more wonderful totting In
the world. Course we were placed on
the ocean side where we got a wonder-
ful view. Right there under tour nose
Is the famous Wikiki Beach. Surf
boards are coming In Ito-re like Fords
down a !boulevard at home on Sunday.
Those guys really ritlo. ton. Its the
peculiar formation of the Coral Reefs
that reach s. far tout that makes It
poseible for it to be so tine to do and
here is the funny part of it. Its the only
place In the whole islands where you
can do It. So when yom see them trying
It at bottle and loot setting, tar, Stoll
know why.
My wife and daughter Mary had
been out there and had such a good
Ilium a couple of years ago, and she
kept yapping It to me, that filially on
this trip, I said well lets stop a week
In the Islands. And I tell you It was a
month or two too short. A guy on the
boat from there kept telling me that
the time was too short, and I kept kid•
ding him. and asking him what I would
do with the other five days.
The folks were awful excited when
I was user there over the sugar quota.
You see the Ilawien Islands are really
and truly a territory of the United
States. Not only of those things they
call an "Insular POSSeSSIOtl." Insular
posseselons are like Porto Rica and the
Philippines. An insular possession Is
like a first mortgage. You get It if no-
body else pays it rat and takes it up.
But this ukelele group out there in
the very bowels of Ln ocean, why it is
Just as much a part of US as If It was
down In one of Huey Longs parishes.
But there was some kind of an argu-
ment on where the Government had
kinder used them like they wasio
an Insular possession, It was mo
case of pride than a case of d ars
and cents, They felt that they had
been discriminated against. and I guess
you conic down to the thing they really
had, hut they had been (hang well and
lots of Pin thot.ght it might be better
not to make a tight. You know these
Islands are In pretty good shape, lots
better shape than the niainland. There
had Mom no drought there, and there
le parts of the Islands that It rains
every thirty nannies. They got a golf
course there where they say you gilt
rained on at Number one, ytou dry off
toy Number two. it starts ranting again
at 3 anti visa versa. So you are wet on
even numbers and dry on told ones.
Its the greatest country for clouds
floating low over the mountains. they
just eome pretty !war lido your house.
Its not a Irtoloical country. hut It Just
bottlers on to beiiig OM% TheY sure
raise an awful lot of stuff. Segar tieltis
arc just 1,ke wheat Ileitis in Oklahoma.
tor liati•Ols t. III Spite of all the rain
fall In some places, In the sugar mall
tations they have to trrigate. and when
you say irrigate. brother you irri,,ate.
It takes a %odd of water to keep that
tamer cane growing, hut what a Mass
Of sniff It Is When they do harvest it
They tlrat burn it to get all the Iv1..A.6
OR tho stalk and
Ito' blaze dont hare
the stalk, flicy do
that early in the
morning when the
wind Is low, rite>
burn off about who,
they could pile up
end haul 01 taw
day. That Mir,. tog
Is tin e sports polo
They ha,' to have
each pelt* lire
gliarded .1 OW Is 3
fairly Wtol•o :Mat o
cut around the piece being burnedl
Oh they have on some plantations
thousand% and thi wands of acres
Frank ilaidwiti showed me his. It,. had
In over 17 thousam acres, snd from
the amount of money having been
'went on the grow h of the stuff It
must take millions to handle the whole
layout It seems no crop for poor white
trash. Its all done on a largo scale. Oh
You could lied go on for hours and try
Ii) explain the working of some Mg in
dustry over there.
Pineapple Is the next biggest thing.
you dont have to Irrigate that Its A
pretty looking thing green' z. Toes
dont Neelll In have well wheat, have
oats, and corn, Well In fact they do
about everything over there they do
al home. The only thing Is that lectures
dont get over there till many the star
of flu. pieture Is dead from red age,
"State Fair had pist xeept their
Country. I want to go back there and
MVO A million and ono things that I
Alden( Aet to see. And Diets the hest
answer to "Ilow do you like the Coun-
try."
111 Sysdiu•le. les.
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckan
11aothington.—As the fedenil relief
edminietration looks forward to the
winter month,' when
Relief Cost the relief burden ob.
Mounts viously Is hens-teat,
Harry I.. Hopkins,
federal relief atiminlatrator, make,/
public figures showing that the aver-
age coat of maintaining a faintly of four
on public relief now is $23.09 • month.
Ile says this figure varies innterially
from section to section, that it is ma-
terially higher In the Industrial centers
o' 'he South where relief roils are
largest and that, probably, the country
may expect • higher average cost slur.
Mg the forthcoming winter.
The statement by Mr. Hopkins be-
comes exceedingly signifleant. In the
opinion of observers here, espeelally
with reference to the like1110,041 that
there will be an Increase in cost this
winter. It reflects two things. First,
the administrational drive to bring
about increased pricen through crop
limitation or crop destruction or any
of the several methods employed not
only is adding to the burden of thole,
with limited buying power but it Is
compelling Uncle Sam and the slates
and eounties and charitable organize.
Bone everywhere to pay an af1114.11 price
to keep people (rein starving. Se..01111-
13', tile llopkine statement givee more
than an Intimation of how many midi.
Bons to the relief rolls there may be
as a result of rectum' of Nona' PeOPle
10 aceept any kind of Jobs. It has been
known many months that relief rolls
carry a certain percentage of individ-
uals who amount to the same thing as
parasItem, but the mounting cost tooth
in the average and in the total figures
art' being examined loy many exports
with the thought in mind that consid-
erable waste Is in prospect.
The relief administration has been
attempting to make surveys of relief
rolls In many Jurisdictions. The re-
sults In some of the cases have been
quite disturbing to those in the gov•
ernment who are wholly desirous of
lending help wherever help Is neces-
sary but who obviously are unwilline
to see government funds drained oft
to care for individuals who are refus-
ing to help themselves. How far this
Cahill ition Is going, none can foretell;
nor can anyone at Ole time gay ac-
curately bow extensive has become the
lint of those who regard relief rolls
as their rightful meal ticket.
Some of the political leaders have
becotne alarmed because, having knowl-
edge of the dole system in England
'L.end in some of the other European
nrountries, they know how bard Ills to
separate Individuals from relief after
those Individuals have lost the pride
and morale which eill1Sea peopie bi sup-
port themselves. licarings before con•
gressionat committees last winter din
closed in numerous cities how some
people hail declined to 410 the ...hi Jobe
created under the "make work-
for the unemployed end hall
preferred to !mike their Selia-weekly
trips to the relief stores. At that time
there were relief advocates of the sob-
sister i pe who Insisted !lint the num.
her of liliuli WielliplOyeil Wil. very small
find that It would not Increase. Relief
toluithistration figures, however. seetio
, to show float the contrary Is true and
that wherevt•r they may he there is a
certain number of the unemployed who
will remain attached to the go,oriu.
went relief roll until that roll is abso-
lute!) liquidated
• • •
I have beard meeral ne•nibers of
g011gress express tlo. opinion that this
phase of the relief
Difficult problem Is really the
Problem dimeirt or the
mhe:e structure,
They want to see the goveriontent spetIol
all of the motley that is neeessary Itt
keep 1.1...1,11. from state itug het they hurl,
Iieglt:td b
ning to demand that some 55 :15'
be (miny s'.1.1.11 the S!...ep may he
separated from the goats and proper
ii i
Ilere In Washington a taste of the
en11111I111111 AboVe has been
expostal as the re:OM Of complaints los
a taxpayers' organization. The tax
payer/I group ileelared that its hive',
tlgators had found hinny unemployed
appearing ut relief headquartere driv•
!nit their own automobiles. they
thought It WW1 paradoxical that a man
could afford to maintain his entente
bile and could not maintnin hie family.
Relief authorities in the local emcee
denied these charges. The relief ex•
{wets sold some of the deelltute were
being transported to relief ht-ailquar-
tors In the *airs of friends, but despite
the dentate there !Willed to have been
Illotne fire In all of the smoke.
Whatever the facts in the Netional
Capital *Run I lon may have been, the
eontlition Itself nevertheless Is attraet
fog attention for the nevem thnt some
of the Bort hearted ingthiiiiials who
usually tie now.. talking l'am anything
sine have risen to the de:soise tof those
Amti called for thel; doles in their non-
tOrt;:. 11 lr:Ti pshot tit 
thitu it 
of oh. „lie.,
Chargea Of wa,ft• .;na sootoet'ines graft
—in other citiee Is that thie gm ern
alent IS aporooaching II olo? us here It
MUNI become 1.10re tsr lesn hardholled
th ite relief nolininIstratioon. If It 110e11
ant nearly all of the olisen era itgree.
the United States ell! have a 111,hi'% i
roll Of NI% or eight militon4
Will eontinue to 'terve es a drain upon
e treaulea,l);411ii .1111;zd ..:raco:dmnny5..arrt.,,:e 
tint' 
tb• authorities are growing tearful,
ton, of whet may happen should the
parasitic element be separated front
Its meal ticket. With winter  ling
on radicals can make • tine Cage 011t Of
• refusal by relief nianagers to feed
this or that "starving family." I have
even heard suggestions that the com-
ing winter may see some riots of •
character more severe than anything
we have yet known. But If they do
come it seems to be agreed they will
not be due entirely to lack of food hut
to agitation on the part of some of
those eh() have desires only to wreck
our present structure of government
• • •
With the return for the sinter sew
Mon of the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States. New
Neu; Dea/ Up Dealers a, well as
to High Court old dealers may have
some ground for be-
lief that questions respecting their acts
In the last year Noon will he anewered.
In this country, we have always looked
to the courts as the last resort to tell
us when our legielatIve Mellen as well
ait exeentive oftleers hut our govern-
mentos, state or national. have gone toe
pond boundie All through the
there line been the mounting deemed
for Jurelleini construction of New Deal
acts. It appears we are about to get
them In numbers from the higloest
court In the land. There are sufficient
petitions hefore the Supreme court to
provide a rather aecurate delimitation
of the New lit-al scope In its consti.
tutional ampects.
Expert legal opinion here seems t.
lean toward substantiation of most ei
the New Deal activitlee by the big!.
court. But at the same time some
of the best legal luilhiula in the country
are maintaining that while part of the
New Deal prime look good, they are
outside of what ban hitherto been re.
glinted as eonstitittlonal arts on the
part of government and so the consen-
sus in that there will he many five to-
four decisions forthcoming from the
Supreme court before It lays aside Its
robes next spring.
As the Supreme court now is eon-
*Muted. I think it is generally regard-
ed as leaning to the conservative side.
Whlle the court la not supposed to be
Influenced by economic phaftes, the
economy of the New Deal Is so
entwined with low that ninny WV
tute observers tell me there emit he
no segregation of those two eh,
ments when It (.1117)es no ntling Iuii eott.
atItutional phases of the New Deal.
The best available flmires show that
the governnient has instituted about
140 eases charging violation of NRA
emit
-',.emit lothsaslostw.al'oount t"1:1olt of 
37 
etotifing to a decision. Private litigants
liaNe lorougtot action against the Nit A
In and the government has
won 20 of these.
Similarly, there have been some
thing like ...NI ellteA III the courts In
vohine Agrioultunil Adjuettnent ad
ministration rult‘s rind regulathotos, (if
those that have gone through to a
doeision the government has won seveti
and lost three.
While It must be remembered that
only a small percentage Of these case.:
represent clear cat Issues. the isox score
eeetalnly Indicates the New Deal to toe
the %% inner thus far. Ind as said at„,v,,
looer court ilecisioes moan ro.,t
riothIllg on que,tion, of suell import es
theso; none of the litigants still stop
short of a final olecis;oon los the Suprome
Court of the United States.
s •
A eituaftee. sofnee hat milieu. In
American polities is developiti.; LI,
ere the
Wisconsin le•ot .crs are
Politics
Housewife's Idea Box
Palate*. or sa.a
Some hounewlves always peel pas
Weser before cooking them, no mat-
ter for what purpose they are pre-
paring them. You will tied it much
better to cook them In their Jackets
and peel them afterward us hen )013
are to use them for putotto balad.
They are easier to peel and retain
more nourishment, and this proce-
dure saves time.
Tiff: HOUSEWIFE.
Copyright I.eds•r.
W iS it Set oleo
Vanishing Islands
Failure of a Japanese naval sue.
Vey party to find 4:engem island, In
the :Magellan arehipelaao. le a new
retniteler or tile 4.011Statir clinfeZem go-
ing 1111 In the earth's 'surface. For
years flanges Islatel was there, near
the steamship route front Vol:oh...Oa
io floilo:01.1. liliuuuut Orio•folirill of the
dist:111re (Non III.. Japanese hurt.
NOW It has vardslied. Such It fate Is
, nun'? unusual. Foe the Pacific islands
are frequently Or oleffille origin. and
that %%Melo gousloed up their moll
St loV It° NA al VS o(•••:ISiOtlally draws
theta ha. Is heneatli the watere,
hug mutt H Inlet.. -New Ytork Evening
ty
roast., by .c Ii,: ruin
of a lieW 1.• • • progreS
S.W. party. I; ..; dote. Nerr
quietly but the Leas seep through the
national political headquarters here In
15asli. igton.
'Floe regular Itepublican organization
415,i u.mm Opp...riunIty to "knock otT" the
InEoliettes by throwing their support I
Ii) delin NI. etillahan, the Demeenitic
eat lidate for the senate. Apparently
they have little or no hope of electing
I heir own senatorial candidate, the
tconsin publisher, John It. Ileip-
vtele, who ended the pendent career
of former Senator John J. Blaine In
the primaries of 19.12.
If Mr. rallehan 410fa poll a slreable
Republican vote the question Is 55 heti,
em this will offset the defection?, In the
Democratic party. Ile Was one of the
loading sulleirters of Alfred le. Stow
at the 19.32 conveution and neither th
President tier hi% lieutenant. !MVO Le
gotten that it Ss as the present leen.,
cratle senatorial candidate In Vi' tic,
sin who gave publieity to charges that
>1 r. hi,,,, l'it's early cempaIgn In th.
South for Preshlentiel nomination 55 ie.
In part financed and supported by t'
°Myers of the Klu Ihui a Klan In Gee.
giro
All of Niiieh lead* to the eteier;s
nen that 1.'401.'111 leaders aim:,,
do ery striinge things. They ho------
1,11,1540 to throw their OU 11 elltithd, it
OVI.rhOnrIl n ISSI1 the tioension required
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Why Hospitals Use
a Liquid Laxative
Hospitals and doctors have always
used liquid laxatives. And the public
is fast returning to laxatives in liquid
form. Do you know the reasons?
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It
forms no habit; you need not take a
"double dose" a day or two later.
Nor will a mild liquid laxative irritate
the kidneys.
The right dose of a liquid laxative
brings a more natural movement, and
there is no discomfort at the time, or
after.
The wrong cathartic may often do
more harm than gond.
A properly prepared liquid laxative
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsiw
brings safe relief from constipation.
It gently helps the a-crage person's
bowels until nature restores them to
regularity. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is an approved liquid laxative
which all druggists keep ready for
use. It make:, itS ideal family laxa-
tive; effective for all ages, and may
be given the youngest child.
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SUGAR Pure Cane 10 lbs. for 50c
PEAS, Missco No. 2 2 for 15c Pork and Beans, Jumbo 2 for 
15c
DEAL 1 
C. C. Pancake Flour
1 Puritan Syrup
Betty Crocker's '11\
Chocolate FLOUR
CAKE ea. 49c 24s 95c 48s $1.85
Both for 2Ic
BEANS
5 lbs. for 29c
SOAP, Octagon, 6 large 25c, 10 small 22c
SNOWDRIFT Salt 1 g. 2 for Sc
I CABBAGE Firm Green lb. 11c
Florida Spanish Type Jon
ithan
GRAPE-FRUIT ONIONS APPLES
4 for 17c 2 pounds for Sc 3 lbs. for 19c
POTATOES White Cobblers 10 lbs. 20c
Grapes, red Tokay 2 lbs 15c COCOANUTS 
. . . 2 for 13c
141E1\ 1 Ill 11.:, 1.4 1111 I
1,1 1111% Ito •-• 1 1 ,1",,1
VI \ •-• I' I
Pic. Hams lb. 14;c BerVicReitbs or lb. SC
BEEF Chuck Roast pound 8 1-2c
Cheese Zriecorr Full Cream lb 171 c
Bac. Butts for frying hire ling Lard 12
or boiling . lb. 17 1.2c Bring ntanir In ct 
11c
I III .,1- I.
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Sunday - Monday, Oct. 21 - 22
THE PICTURE THE WHOLE'COUNT
RY IS TALKING ABOUT'
MAE WEST
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